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FORECAST
Mostly sunny today and cloudy 
Thursday. Little change in temp­
erature. Winds north 20 in main 
valleys today, light tonight 'and 
south 25 Thursday. Low tonight, 
high Thursday at Penticton, 25 
and 35.
IfKOOENCS'
/■’KR ; r, . . , “ • ir
WEATHER
Temperatures — Feb. 3. 44 
max., 29 min.
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MRUNER PLUNGES 
INTO RniER; 65 DIE
ABDUCTED BOY RELEASED
' t ■>
A LITTLE BOY WITH SWEEPING DREAMS
Vancouver Couple
Beaten by Prowler
When both mother and dad curl, sweeping can be a rough chore 
for a two-year-old. Barry O’Connell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
O’Connell called it quits at the curling rink last night and folded
gently to sleep with Scots’ cap still on his head and broom at the 
ready for an emergency call to the ice.
— (Photo by Owen Templeton)
Soared Govt W eathers 
Non-Confidence Votes
VICTORIA (CP) — British Co­
lumbia’s Social Credit govern­
ment weathered two non-confi­
dence votes in the legislature 
Tuesday.
G. H. Dowding (CCF — Biurn- 
. aby) moved the first vote of non- 
confidence charging government 
failure ‘to provide adequate 
mental health facilities and re­
fusal to keep the house accu­
rately informed."
The motion was defeated -34-13 
with all Social Credit members 
opposing it.
Mr. Dowding charged Provin­
cial Secretary W. D. Black (SC)— 
Nelson-Creston) with “deliberate 
suppression” of mental health 
information, and accused the 
government of placing debt re­
duction before human lives.
The second non-confidence mo­
tion was proposed by Archie 
Gibbs (L—Oak Bay) who charged 
that government advisers ex­
pended borrowed monies and 
taxes in a w asteful manner and 
have “responded with callous in­
difference to the most serious
TWO KILLED, 50 HURT AS 
STORE MARQUEE HITS STREET
QUEBEC -— (CP) — Two persqnswere killed today when„ 
“a'' department store marquee ripped ■ loose from its supports 
and crashed onto a downtown street; Police said “about 50’’ 
were injured and the death toll could go higher.
! The reinforced concrete marquee, extending like an awn­
ing along the 300-foot front of Maurice Pollack Limited, peeled 
from the front of tlie building during the noon hour.
They also called in mechanical shovels from the snow re- 
’moval section of the city’s roads department. Police and roads 
department employees dug into the rubble with their hands to 
free the injured.
It" smashed down on top of screaming shoppers and office 
workers out for their lunch break.
Few were able to jump clear. The marquee extended al­
most the entire 15-foot width of the sidewalk in front , of the 
store. It had no supports running to the ground. Some L-shaped 
steel braces hold it to the building.
Every available ambulance in the city was called to the 
scone. Police called on local army units for their medical 
vehicles.
Cost of Living 
Declines Again
charges upon their integrity.”
Mr. Dow’ding also accused the 
provincial government of “pluck­
ing the Peace River (hydro) de­
velopment out of the 1980s, where 
it properly belongs.’
He said the Peace is in the 
further reaches of undeveloped 
areas of British Columbia, and 
could wait for development until 
after the Fraser and Columbia 
Rivers have been utilized fully.
He accused Lands and Forests 
Minister Ray Williston of not 
pointing out that the Fraser 
River board report indicated the 
Clearwater, a tributary of the 
North Thompson River in the 
Fraser system, could produce 1,- 
000,000 horsepow'er “w-hen we 
need .t.’’
“Right in tJiis report we have. 
jha.basi&.4o.pullvtliis .province out 
of its power starvation. Why 
pluck out the Peace River?" Mr. 
Dowing asked.
He urged that the Peace bo 
developed by public power and 
not by “a group of private 
profiteers.”
Mr. Dowding also charged (he 
government W’ith “suppressing 
the e.\pnnsion of the B.C. Power 
Commission” and demanded Pro. 
mior Bennett appear before the 
Shrum r o y a l  commission on 
p o w e r  commission operations 
“because ho is a central figure 
in the inquiry and he is in­
volved.”
'riiere will ho a sitting of tlie 
logislaluro tonight and possibly 
another Tlutrsday night a.s metn 
bers try to finish the throne 
speech debate so Premier Ben 
nett can present the budget Fri 
day afternoon.
OTTAWA (CP) ™ Living cosUs 
wore shaved during December 
for the second consecutive month, 
reducing the consumer price In­
dex by one-tontli of a point to 
126.1 on Jan. l ’ from 126,2 on Doc. 
1, the Intreau of statistics ro- 
iwrled today.
Tito dip-which followed a sim­
ilar decline In tlie Nov, l-Doc. 1 
perlod—wns caused largely by 
IKist - (’Itrislmas clollting sales 
along wit It lower year-end prices 
for 19.TH-mo(|el appliances.
The Indo.s, based on 1919 prices 
equalling 100, now is one-fifth of 
a jHTlnt below the nll-llmo Itigh nl 
120,3 reco'i'ded on Nov, 1, 
Allhmtgli llie total (loellno was 
relatively small, it was tlie lirst 
two-month decline in tlie index In 
a year.
W A (iK  IN D E X  I I IO I IE I t
'riie index of average industrial 
wages and salaries on Nov. 1— 
latest date for whlcli figures are 
avnilaliln-was 100,0, a rise of 
one point from 105,0 on Nov, 1 
nnd up 5,1 points from 101.2 cn 
Dec, 1, 1057. 'I'his index also is 
based on 1910 wages equallinn 
300,
This yardstick, compulod from 
a survey of firms employing 
more than 15 per,sons and cover­
ing a wide range of IndUHlries, 
represents an average of lolol 
wages paid,
HOME DELIVERY
IP YOU WI.III ’rO HAVE THE 
PENTICTON HERAI-D 
DEUVEHED TO YOUR HOME 
nEGUI,ARLY EACH AFTER- 
NOON, PLEA.SE PHONE:
Penticton  .............RKri
,‘^ 'im im e rla n d  . . .  W. H’ ld
Trout C reek .......H’liiml fliBO
O liver.................... I IV  8439
O.SO.VOOS ................................  I IV  8091
K erem eoN   ................... .. 8.!»fii8
“'Diflay's News - • 'riHlay"
While living costs were gon 
crally dow'n, food prices edged uj) 
slightly, mainly bocauso of a con­
tinuing rise in the price of beef, 
otfsoltlng oilier declines. Home 
ownersliii) costs also rose.
Tlie food column rose one-lenllt 
of a |K)inl 10 122.3 from 122.2; 
the shollor column by lltree- 
lenlhs of a point to 110,2 from 
130,9.







PRINCE RUPERT (CP)- Train 
service was hack lo normal 'J'ues 
day and highway 16 was open 
for traffic following two snow 
slides which siruck a CNR froighi 
Irain .Sunday between .Salvtis and 
Kwinllsa, 35 miles from hero.
'rite first slide siruck three 
om|)ly box cars of a freight train 
proceeding lo Prince Rupert, de­
railing Ihem. A lew minutes later 
a second slide In the same locn 
Hon hit the three derailed box 
cars, pushing one into the .Skeena 
River and the oih«'r two onlo 




VICTORIA — (CP) -  Spec­
ulation about whether Waldo 
Skillings will be named new 
Minister of Welfare or to an­
other cabinet post was made 
in the Legislature by Gordon 
Dowding (CCF-Bumaby).
Mr. Dowding asked if , Mr. 
Skillings who accompanied 
the premier on his recent trip 
to Ottawa,
“Is he the B.C. government 
representative, or is he going 
to be the premier’s new exec­
utive assistant or created a 
minister of travel?” asked 
Mr. Dowding.
“I guess the only place he 
didn’t go was in the chamber 
of the Prime Minister. Maybe 
we have a new announce­
ment pending . . .  is someone 
going to resign over there 
and' Mr.' Skillings become a 
minister?
"I hope we find out before 
tlie .budget,” said Mr. Dctvvd-'" 
ing.
Oil Drum, Flare 
Spotted by Plane 
In Search Area
HALIFAX (CP)-RCAF .senn.h 
and rescue bondquartors said 1o- 
dtiy .surface vessels are nttompt 
ing lo pick up an oil drttnt spoiled 
oy a search itlano 'ruesdiiy in the 
tirea whore the Danish vessel 
Hans HedlofI; vanished wilh 95 
persons after hitting an iceberg 
ast P'riday.
The drum, painled tlink red 
with a wltlle stripe, was similar 
lo '28 carried by the Hodtol'l, an 
RCAF spokesman said, There 
was still 110 oxplannllnn of Hie re 
imrled sighling of a flnre 'I'ties 
day night In the seai’clt are 
south of Gfoonlantl.
Search officials said the Unit.si 
SlaIcK const guard cuHor Camp 
liell and a U.S. Navy i»liine from 
Argenlla, Nfid., reiHirtoil seehi)/ 
Hie light. The plane al.so reporlts 
oHier dim, flickering llghls low on 
the waler.
The Campbell Iravelled Illicit 
and forih over Hie ice • chokis 
area wHImiil, finding Iho .sonn 
of (ho llghls, Officials here salt 
the Campbell and Hiren nani.'i 
Kliips, Rink, llmanak mid Teis 
ten, will cimtlmie seardtlng ih 
urea lodny,
’IVo U„S . Air lYirce planes h 
day relieved an RCAF l,nncaHli 
wlilch patrolled the skies over Hu 
search area Htroiigli Hie niglil 
Three UiSAF C-Irs niTiverl on Iho 
scene Inter,
VANCOUVER (CP) — A Van­
couver c o u p l e  were brutally 
beaten in their home early today 
and their nine-year-old son ab­
ducted by a prowler. The boy 
was released a block from his 
home unharmed.
A city-wide search, augmented 
by RCMP checks at n e a r b y  
border crossing points, was start­
ed by police.
In satisfactory condition in hos­
pital was Trevor Newton, 47, 
\5'ith a possible fractured skull, 
shoulder, arms and ribs. His 
wife. Penny, 36, suffered lacera­
tions to the head.
Mr. Newton said;
“I woke up and saw a man 
standing near me asking for 
money, I told him to take the 
money and go, to leave us alone. 
He started beating me right 
away. -
‘He hit me with a frying pan.
I have 28 stitches in my head now 
and my body is black and blue. . .
“At one time he took a lamp 
off the dresser and started beat­
ing me wilh that. It was a ter­
rible nightmare.”
TOOK FAMILY CAR 
The p r o w l e r ,  described as 
about 25, escaped in the family’s 
car with only $65.
Terry, the couple’s son. said he 
was awakened by noise from his 
parent’s bedroom.
“I ran into the room and the
Address on Cancer 
Research to be 
Heard Here Monday
Dr. Harold Taylor,, professor 
and head; of the department of 
pathology yat the University of 
Briti4]v Gc^u.itiibia, ;WilP address a 
dinneir 'mee'tihg of 'th'e Pentictoiif 
unit of the Canadian Cancer 
Society next Monday on the topic 
Cancer Research and What It 
Means to You.”
Dr. Taylor is a graduate of 
Dnihou.sio University, a fellow of 
the Royal College of Physicians 
(Edinburgh) and a fellow of the 
Royal College of Physicians of 
Canada. Among his many aca­
demic and professional activities. 
Dr. Taylor is a momhor of the 
Cancer Soeioty's Fellowship, Re 
search and Bursary CommlHoe in 
B.C. nnd was n member of the 
provincial (commission on activi 
lies of the lloxcy Clinic.
The meollng will ho In Hole 
Prince Charles beginning at 6 
p.m. The public Is cordially in 




TORONTO — ((jP) — A $25,0001 sales stimulation that would help 
apple promotion has been launch- develop a stronger industry in 
ed by the Canadian Horticultural future.
Council, with federal government! A national promotion first was
assistance, to help move a large 
surplus crop. Promotion ends 
April 15.
Ontario and Quebec, with 
crops last fall of 5,000,000 bushels 
ea<?h,, had the biggest apple har­
vest in 40 year^. The Nova Scotia 
erqp^was sm all. W  Col-
umbra" Had a*^neair feebrei crop.
The result is that, particularly 
in Ontario, there is insufficient 
demand and a large part of the 
crop will spoil if it cannot be sold 
in the ne.\t few months.
Apple prices are low and in 
plentiful supply, so that few im­
ports have entered the Canadian 
market.
The federal government has 
considered \\'ays and means lo 
help apple grower.s out of Iheii 
difficultics, One offer was a sea- 
.son’s end defieioncy payment fot 
apples if each grower’s sales 
could he established, The growers 
wanted no snhsidy, preferring
MAN GOES INTO TRANCE TO TRANSLATE
Space Messages?
lly RTKWAUT MACLEOD
Caniidhin Presf* Staff Writer
LONDON (CPI -  (loorge King 
shifted his alhloHo hmly In the 
swivel chair, gazed at his yiHlow 
office wall, and talked Inlonsel.v 
about his irnvols. It wa,s out of 
this world,
“I have made sovoral trips to 
the moon,”
Ho al.so monlionod trips lo 
Mara, Venus and Hlupllcr.
"Martians arc very solonHfIc— 
short, sharp, sirnighi, to the 
point. Vonitsinns are eompasslon- 
nlo. People on .Tupller arc nrlls- 
Hc—grent musicians,”
King, who says he didn't lake 
his body on the,so junkets, cnlN 
himself “p r I m a r y lerroslrial 
menial ehnnnel” and ho wa.s 
handed this IlHo by "Martian nnd 
Venusian nulhorltins.” He rie- 
scribes himself ns a liaison of­
ficer b e t w e e n  spneomon nnd 
earlfimcn,
FOHMH HOf'IF.TV 
The AelherliiH .Soclely, which
elaims 'thousands” of memherH tial with hlgh-sehool oduenllon.
in six countries, including Can 
ada. The f,ondon branch lists doc­
tors, eloclronlcs workers, musi­
cians, HHod persons and one ad­
miral among lls followers.
They have boughl. their own 
heml(|uarlers building, Including 
living qtim'lers, offices and lee- 
liii'o rooms. And In Ibeso-lecfuro 
rooms they boar Ihoir loader 
franslaling Ills sfmeu iriessiiges,
King begins: "This is Mars seo- 
Inr six reporllng from snlolllle 
No, 3 now In magnetl/nHon orbit 
of terra," Then Ibere Is a lengl- 
Ihy warning lo cartbmon lo 
change their wayn, slop atomic 
bomb tosHng, nnd itrny to Hie 
"mnstor Aeiherliis,''
I,ast, year King went Into a 
trance Itofore '200 peojOe at. a pub- 
lie meeting and began repenilng 
bis space messages, .Six nninok 
ors falnled; an attendant rushed 
In, and lut falnled.
The 40-,year-old former farin 
mnnat'er, (Oiauffeiir and firemmi,
I bo loundeU llireo yours ago, i is a well-built, Jcun-Iuocil inUlviU
Ho has the ruddy com|ilnxlon of 
a sportsman and be walks ens- 
iially around bis office In a rod 
lurllo-neck sweater.
He Hitealts wilh obvious convic­
tion In n crisp, clear 1ono.
”1 was up In a flying saucer 
last week,”
.Since a "myslorlous voice” told 
King of bis appolnlmenl 4Hi years 
ago lie says ho has rocolvoii Ittin- 
(Ireds of communlcallnns from 
O l l i e r  space, He sa.vs most come 
while bo Is In a Irance, httl "jusl 
mtcnslonally” be gels Inslniclloiiw 
lo make physical conlact wllli 
spacemen. "Usually It's late at 
night, high on a hill.”
Ho wiilos about Ills e,\por- 
loncos in Iho society’s magazine, 
Cosmic voice: "The Marlinn, 
whom 1 had met prevloimly, 
smiled In groellng. His golden- 
Itrown skin — complelely hairless 
-w as without a wtiiikle, I al- 
midy knew Ills age lo lie over 3(if 




Thieves broke Into Izm's Tex 
nco .Service on Iho corner o' 
Wade and Marlin in Penticlnn 
.somelimo after 1 n.m. last nigbl 
and made off W'lHi approximaloly 
$r22 woi’lh of cash and goods.
The till was cleaned of $15 in 
ca.sli. Also missing were two 
spolligbls valued at $35 eacli ant 
a box of spark plugs.
The robbery was discovered at 
alKtitl 8 a.m, loday,
Enlry was gained by smasbinr 
Hie boHom section of n back win 
(low, opening Hie lop half ant 
crawling through,





REGINA (CP) More Hum 
500 farmers, inosl of litem from 
Saskatchewan, will go lo Ollawn 
ne.Nf mnnlh, seeking a $300,000 
000 subsidy for prairie grain 
growers,
The Saskalchewnn Wheaf Poo 
main organizer of Hto Irek alonji 
wilh the Saskaicliewan Karmei 
Union, said Tuesday Hint 152,' 
signaliires have heen collocled so 
far in this province for a poHHnn 
asking fop deliciency iiaymenls 
on wheal, oais, nnd barley.
The petillon will ho taken lo 
Ollawn liy at lea.st 400 delegab 
from Sf'.skalchewan and prohah. 
75 from each of Manlloba ani 
Alherla.
"Farmers are organizing 
delegation lo OHawa to focus at 
lenllon on the serious plight 
Iho grain prodiicor,” the who!i 
poo! said Tuesday,
"They are not wielding n sHc 
they are not making demands 
They are, in fact, exercising Ihr 
full democi'iiHc righi to plat 
Iheli' reipir si for considorallon at 
tho loot ol tho tlu'cmo.”
man told me to turn around. He 
hit me over the head with a fry­
ing pan and knocked me down.
“I heard him ask niy mother 
for money. He then told my Mom 
I was going to lead him to the 
garage.
“When he let me off at the 
corner he said: ‘You’ve never 
heard of me and you never saw 
me’.”
Terry ran to the home of po­




OTTAWA (CP) -■ Two British 
Columbia bositllals are lo receivi' 
construction grants nmminling lo 
$368,870, Iho boaltb doparlmoni 
announced loday.
Prince George and Dislrb 
lospilal is lo receive a gnml of 
362,120 to assist in Hie biiililing 
of a iK'w bospilnl wlilcb will pro­
vide 134 beds and aceommoda 
Hon for 40 mirsi's,
A 6,750 grant has lu'en Issued 
lo Hie Tofino General Hospital lo 
wards eonsIrticHon of a nine-bed 
nurses' reskb'nce,
A $6,750 grani has been Issiiei 
awarded for Hie piireluise of 
eqiiipmenl for researtib Into air 
polliiHon eonirol by the meirn* 
tnlilan Vancouver bealib com 
millee,
discussed last summer in Mon­
treal, at the International Apple 
convention. All apple producing 
provinces were in favor of the 
scheme and, with federal assist­
ance, - funds were raised for its 
execution.
Vees Lose Top 
Scorer Nadeau
Penticton Vees wallowing at the 
bottom of the OSHL, received an­
other blow to their faltering for­
tunes Ibis morning when Lome 
Nndcfut, lop scorer for the clul), 
loft town for Spokane.
It is undorskMxl Hint Nadomt 
has been offered a position with 
a well known liquor firm.
Depending on development in 
bis now job it is boitcd that Nad­
eau will bo able lo r(!lurn (o 
Penticton to assist the Vees on 
Ibo play-off trail.
TORONTO (CP) -- Two men 
Tue'.sday night posed as post of- 
fico employees and escaped wllb 
$t,(iO() in cash from the main post 
office at downtown Bay and 
I'’mnt SliHU'l.s. In their fligltl they 
dropped a bag containing stamrw 
valued at $37,()()().
U.S. Tugboats 
Race to Scene 
In Rescue Bid
NEW YORK (AP) —  A 
n e w  American Airlines 
turbo-prop airliner with 73 
persons aboarci plunged in­
to the chilling, fog covered 
waters of the Ea.st River 
late Tuesday night. Sixty- 
five apparently died de­
spite feverish rescue efforts 
by harbor craft.
There was no indication in the 
preliminary passenger list that 
any Canadians were aboard.
i ’he plane’s pilot, using instru­
ments because of the murky 
weather, was feeling his way 
gingerly toward a runway at La 
Guardia Airport after a flight 
from Chicago.
For some undetermined rea­
son, the four - engined aircraft 
smacked into the water and burst 
apart about half a mile from tlie 
siiore end of the runway. 
WRECKAGE SINKS
Some of the passengers and 
crew were flung from or floated 
out of the wreckage before it 
sank to the river bottom 30 to 35 
feet below.
" A tugboat, a few hundred feet 
away raced to the crash site. 
Crew members leaped into the 
water or used boathooks to pull 
out the eight persons known to 
have survived. One was an eight- 
year-old boy.
All through the. night and into 
a grey, rainy dawn a huge array 
of boats searched the river 
waters for bodies. By mid-mom- 
ing only 19 had been recovered, 
leaving 46 still missing. The 
eight survivors were in hospital.'!. 
SAVED BY MOTHER
One woman, the mother of the 
rescued boy, also had been pulled 
from the water alive hut died 
nficrward. The hoy said later his 
mother swam and held his head 
ahovc water before lie was res­
cued.
The site of the crash wu.s 
marked by a few floating pieces 
of Iho $1,700,000 L o c k h e e d
EIccH'ii airliner-..a type pul: into
.service only a few weeks ago.
There also were .some honrt- 
bi'onking olhcr reminders of the 
tragedy- sitcli ns a baby's glove, 
a womim's shoe, a package of 
lellers, a knniisack and a wom­
an's dress.
Among lh(? missing iias.songers 
presumed (load wt'in Bemtltth 
Ziieltniy, |)m(ltieer of Die Kukla, 
Finn imd Ollie television |>''o- 
gram, and Richard Winn, direc­
tor of faeilily planning for Amer­
ican Airlines,
1 Heard Continual 
Screams for Help’
NEW YORK (API- A liiuhuni 
skipiM'i' loday gave a griiphie 
ey('wHit('s,s aceoiinf of Hk' Amer- 
Icnii Airlines plane crash iieiir 
his vessel In the Ea!',l Ui\i’r,
The skipper, Everett I’lteliis,
TODAY'S BULLETINS
Russians Release U.S. Truck Convoy
HELMH'I’EDT, West Germany • lAPi The RiiHsiiins 
loday releaNisI a convoy of four American Iritcks which lliey 
hail held on Iho roiile helweea Beiiln and West Germany Hlnre 
Monday,
The foiir-lriiek convoy manned Ity five soldiers rolb'd Into 
West Germany al 6:12 p.m. The lied Army released Hie con­
voy after Ihc United .Slalcs seiil dIplomaHc |ronlilesho(6(«r Elnil- 
lay Burns from Berlin for a conferenee wilh the .Sovici pollHcal 
advisor lo Iho UiisHlan Army in Germany,
Man Burned to Death in Gas Blast
REVELSTOKE, B.C, - - (CP) -- A 27-.vomvold govornmeni 
works em|)lo.voe was hiirnod lo death Tuesday wlten eaiighl 
In a gasoline explosion. Donald Edward Wahy died in hospllal 
from severe hums suffered when ho orawleil honoalh a tnick 
lo drain Iho gas lank and aimlhor piihllc works emidoyeo, un­
aware Wahy was beneath Hie vehicle, moved close wilh an 
ncolyleno torch to weld,
D.S. W arns Chinese Communists
WASHINGTON • (AP) -- A plain warning to the Chinese 
Communists Hint the United .Sinlen would Ufte alomic wcapoirs 
In any fiilurc Korea-slyle war was sounded today by Defence 
Socrelary Nell McElroy, McElroy said If would bo "agalnsl our 
miHonal interest If any Inference were given Ibo ai!no,so Com- 
munlsla ibal wo notild figbf Ibo (’blneso Communlsls wllboul 
gcnui'ul war weapons.’'
18, said ho would novor bo aide 
lo lorgoi somi> ol Ibo awlul sigbls 
and sounds, Pliolps told Ibis 
story I
“Wo woi'o lioadlng ''own Iho 
Easl llivor lowinit two omiiiy 
baigos Iroiii Soabroiik, ('iiiiii. Wo 
board a Icrrilic crash. I was at 
Hto bcim.
“The iioiiic seemed lo come 
Irom about 8116 loci away. Wo 
luriiod oil a soarclilli;lil and saw' 
a piano cracking up in all dircii-
llOIIM,
“Wc Inuucdlalcl.v nil loiiso l!io 
ImrgcK, and I and sumo of Hie 
crew iiiombcrs jumped inlo Hto 
wilier. It was a sliallow place, 
and wc wailod Hirougb mud
“ I ptillod Ibroi* pLM'Hons uiil. 
Tboro si'omod lo bo bndlos all 
around, and tliorc wore cunlinual 
'̂.cr''an ŝ lor bolp,
“Wc gol olglil persons aboard, 
using luial bouks uii tmmf of 
Hiom,
“One of Hiom was under luiir 
feel of wnlor, and Hu; only w.ty 
wc saw Hie body was (rom a rn- 
lIccHon on a hell buckle.'
I'helpM salil OMo of Hie siir- 
vlviirs picked up wan a boy, liilcr 
IdonHIIod as Roliorl .Sulllvati, 8, 
of llompsload, l.oiig tsland, 'I'li'i 
boy was swimming In Ibo fi'igid 
walcrs,
"Ho was numb wilh cold and 
unable lo lalk," the tiiglioal cap- 
lain said. Ho addnl lhal lie tin- 
dorslood Ihc hoy had lost “sov- 
oral rclaHvcs” in Iho crash.
“If only (lici’o li-'id liccii more 
hoals around," Phclim said. '.Sur­
vivors couldn’l Iasi long In (hat 
waler, Wo wailod iiiiHI we wor« 
sure (licro wore no mnro living 
around, and no slartnl luwaiil 
shui e,’
Lo o k fo r  th is
m
th e  shelves!.
Second W eek
Those popular products which day in and day out offer you finest quality for less money . . .  are featured 
now in a spectacular sale event at bigger than ever savings. They’re our own brands . . . backed by our
unconditional guarantee of satisfaction.
Fancy Peaches 2  s 43c Tomatoes
Apple Juice ... 2  s 69c Choice Peas
Town House, Choice - 28 oz. tin
Taste Tells 
Assorted • 15 oz. tin
Beverly -  Regular or 
Homogenized.........23 oz. jarPeanut Butter 
Orange Marmalade
Green Beans Taste Tells Choice, 15 oz. tin ...... Case o f 24 S3.49
Cream Corn Taste Tells Choice, 15 oz. tin .... Case of 24 S3.29
Tomato Juice Town House Fancy, 48  oz. tin - Case of 12 S3.59 
Pork & Beans Taste Tells, 15 oz. t i n ............Case of 24 S3.15
Empress Pure 
Seville
2 4  fluiti oz. tin
Cream Corn 
Green Beans
Town House, Fancy, 15 oz. tin
Town House 
Fancy Cut -  15 oz. tin
2 ;5 3 c
4 ;6 9 c
4155c
4°65c
Green Peas Bel-air Premium Frozen -  12 oz. package 2 for 39c 
Strawberries Bel-air Premium Frozen -  Sliced ....... 15 oz. pkg 37c
Meat Pies ..« . ...h. . 2 59c
Sole Fillets Captain’s Choice Frozen ..............  16 oz. package 55c
Tomato Juice Town House Fancy - 48 oz. t i n ...........  ^ for 39c
Grapefruit Juice Town' House -  48 oz. tin . 2 85c
Red Prune Plums Town House Choice, 15 oz. tin 4 for 59c 
Tomato Gatsup Taste Tells -  11 oz. B o ttle ............ ^  for 37c
Medium Eggs
BREAKFAST GEMS
•Grade ‘A ’ ^  O O C
•Farm Fresh u O Z .
\ Empress Jam
STRAWBERRY
24 fluid C O h C







Rich hearty outdoor 
flavo r..................... 6  oz. jar
KITCHEN CRAFT ALL PURPOSE
Flour
Prefluffed for finer













7 % o z . A J $ f . O O
T in .......................... “ 1 " r J I i
Kernel Corn






Clean Inside and out
ROASTING
Grade
I Roady-To-Cook - Government JM I I
vh lC K en  .....A  ID.
OVEN-READY
Fowl
Florida Indian River 
White or Red • Size 80s>96s
Bananas 
Potatoes
No. 1 -Golden Ripe
Serve sliced with c ream ..............................................lb.
Netted Gems 
Dry Belt -  Fluffy w h ite ............................. 50 lb. sack
Average 3 to 4 lbs.................................... Grade
Breakfast Sausage




1 lb. cello pkg
Margarine
Delmar 
1 lb. pkg. 2 for 65c
Zee Tissue
Pink or Yellow  
Pkg of 2 rolls
Sockeye Salmon
Gold Seal -  Fancy J Q | |  
Red, 7%  oz. tin ..
S ' U .
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
o
Ace Camera Artist 
Speaks Monday
Nicholas Moi'ant, special pholo-jall parts of the V'l'terl States and 
grapher for tlie Canadian Pacific Canada — often to record-break- 
Railway. whose photographic art ing audiences.
Islw i S
i.s seen on tlie back of the Can­
adian .'illO bill, and one of Can­
ada's most noted photographers, 
will be the featured speaker at a 
.special public meeting of tlie 
Penticton Camera Club, Monday 
evening. Feb. 9.
Mr. Moranfs “talk wit)iout 
words", basically a study of the 
psychological effect that music 
lias on pictures, will be in the 
Alc.xander Room of the Canadian 
Legion. The meeting begins at 
,S p.m. and everyone is cordially 
invited.
II is Imped that Mr. Morant s 
visit In Penlieton will do mucli 
towards revitalizing the camera 
club.
Mr. Morant minimizes com­
mentary following a brief intro- 
duefion'. in liis iircsentations. Ac­
cording to liming, ills lectures 
include pictures of Peru, Mexico 
and the U.S. desert cminlry.
Mr. and Mrs. Morant have ap- 
jiearcd on lecture platforms in
Mr. Morant was born in Kam­
loops and received liis educa­
tion in Victoria, entering tlic ser­
vice of the CPR in 1929 as a pub­
licity writer. Later he joined the 
Winnipeg Free Press as a staff 
photograplier and in 1937 re­
joined the Canadian Pacific Rail­
way as a special photographer 
associated directly with the ad­
vertising department.
During llic war, he was loaned 
to the various Canadian govern­
ment wartime information serv­
ices at whicli time he entered 
practically every major war in­
dustry and served al.so with the 
air force, the army and naval de­
partments as a civilian.
Mr. Moranl’s pictures have 
been used as postage stamps.^ on 
Wedgewood pottery, on the Can­
adian ten dollar hill, as front 
cover art on Canadian magazines 
and in practically every major 
niagazinc and newspaper in tl'o 
U..S.. .South America and F.uropc.
IS
IIPI>>,y





WINTER WORK CfiMPRIGN BEARING RESULTS
UnemplpYnient Seems 
At Peak for





Despite a marked 
rom'December in the J 
h applications for unen
yM





f 0 m f $
•Hf.'
.....
last year, according to
licton office of the National 
ployment Service.
Total of unemployed regis- 
Iranis at the end of January 
1,343 males and 1,015 fern 
compared to 1,438 males an 
050 females al the same 
in 1958.
MOKH CASUAL WORK
percentage” of applicants 
<!civing unemployment insui 
benefits are reporting V: 
work attributable to the winteri 
employment campaign. :
‘It would appear that the pcaki 
of unemployed has been reached | 
in the local office area," the re-j 
p()rt says.
Church on Main Street, and w'ork, 
on the radio-telescope project at] 
Wliilc Lake, south of Penticton.
The lclo.scopc is due to arrive 
about F'eb, 15 from the U.S.A. 
Tliei’e will he 23 carloads of 
equipment weigliing approxi­
mately 21 and a half tons. Truck­
ing to Hie site will be by Inter- 
- ior CoiUracting.
In Hie wbolcsalc and letail
Iraclo field, Hie usual iuisiness 
decline was evident tliough fond 
and lu'oduco stores were inain- 
(aining a high level of business. 
Sale of new cars was “fairly sat­
isfactory” but  ̂ trade-ins wore 
generally slow in moving.
Building of now’ homes sliowed 
a marked decline but banks rc-' 
porled good activity regarding 
lionie improveinent loans.
CITY & IDISTRICT
THE PENTIcfON HERALD ^Wednesday, February 4, 1959
L.J. Kelly, Cannery
Executive, Dies
VANCOUVKR (CPI ■ 
once J. Kelly of Kelowna,
Main i;onslrui-iion itrojecls in! dent and managii\g diroclor of
KELOWNA — Kelowna's senior 
citizens association ".shocked” by 
the higlnvay dealli of an elderly 
couple in a highway accident on 
the KLO road several weeks ago. 
registered a written protest witli 
city council.
But little result was achieved. 
City fathers made it clear that 
they have no jurisdiction in the 
matter but agreed to send a copy 
of the letter to the police magis- 
trate.
The senior citizens contended 
that young peoplgpshould not be
Jail Term ior 
Bad Cheque
Douglas Earl Struthers, S3 of 
^Penticton was sentenced'to three 
months and an additional month 
for breach of recognizance by 
Magistrate H. J. Jennings in Pen 
ticton Police Court yesterday 
when he pleaded guilty to a 
charge of issuing a bad cheque
Charge arose when Struthers 
attempted to pass a S40 cheque 
in;’Penticton on a bank in Kel- 
owma.
The Breach of reco^inizance 
charge arose from a suspended 
sentence received 10 days ago on 
the same charge. The additional 
month is to be served concurrent- 
Iv with the three month term.
allowed to di'ive after dark, 
“racing on country roads and 
Ijighways and even city streets, 
endangering the lives of all of 
us.”
Tlie letlcr urged fliat the mini­
mum age of drivers be raised to 
18 or 20.
As a result of the highway ac­
cident ill question, a 16-year-old 
youth appeared in juvenile court 
on a charge of criminal negli­
gence and was fined $25 and had 
his driver’s license suspended for 
four years.
Magistrate D. H. White wTote 
Attorney-General Bonner at 
Victoria, urging that the mini 
mum age limit for drivers be 
raised to 18. Last week the mag­
istrate received a reply from Mr, 
Bonner to the effect that his de­
partment is giving the matter 
some study.”
to
Summerland Men a t 
Canners' Conference
SUMMERLAND—Among those 
who are attending the Western 
Canners’ Food Processing Associ 
ation meetings at Hotel Georgia 
this week, Feb. 4-5-6 are Howard 
Milne of Milne's Cannery and 
Lome Bloomfield of the same 
company who is reluming from 
California by way of the coast to 
be present: H. J. and Bob Bark- 
will of Barkwill’s Cannery: Ryan 
Lawley of the Comw'all Cannery 
from the Experimental Farm’ 
food processing laboratory, F. E 
Atkinson, officer-in-charge: Dr 
Dougal McGregor, John Kitson 
John Ruck, John Bow'on and 
Adrian Moyls. Miss Dorothy Brit 
ton of the Farm Kitchen is also 
allending.
Mr, Atkinson will go on to Vic 
toria to attend the Canadian Foor 
Processors’ conference, Feb, 9- 
30-11,
$300 FIRE LOSS 
AT OLIVER HOME
OLIVER — Fire broke out 
shortly 'after 6 a.m. today in 
the bedroom of the orchard 
home of Major Don Hodsdon, 
resulting in an estimated dam­
age to contents of $300.
Major Hodsdon was awaken­
ed by the smoke which filled 
the room. He said it was with 
difficulty that he found the 
telephone to send in the alarm.
Being unable to find the digits 
on the telephone dial, Major 
Hodsdon could only dial the 
operator at Penticton who in 
turn relayed the call to the Oli­
ver fire brigade.
Quick response by the fire­
men prevented serious property 
damage.
Cause of the fire is presently 
unknown.
ADMIRATION FOR FINE PHOTOGRAPHS
Janice Smith, left, and Joan Pearson, admire 
two of the 22 photographs, currently on display 
in the Penticton library. The black and white 
photographs of scenes and people in the Okana­
gan and Cariboo, were taken by Donovan Clem- 
son of Armstrong. They will be on view at the 
library for another two weeks.
Meeting Here Debates 
Oliver Creek Problem
OLIVER — Hartley Haynes of 
the village commission, convened 
a meeting in the Penticton Health 
Centre on Monday afternoon to 
discuss with district engineers, 
water officials and health auth­
orities his proposals for the di­
version of Wolf Creek from its 
present course through East Ol­
iver to a new course emptying 
into Tucilnuit Lake. Interested 
property holders on Tucilnuit 
Lake also attended.
Mr. Haynes contended that the 
pi'esent water course was a men-
HUMAN MASTER GLAND
One of the most important 
glands in the human body, says 
the Book of Knowledge, is tlie 
pituitary gland. It is attached to 
the lower surface of the brain 
by a small stalk and it has at 
least twelve important functions 
For this reason it is sometimes 
called “the master gland.”
WORDS OF THE WISE
Whoever tries for great objects 
must suffer something.
—(Plutarch)
TALK OF THE VALLEY
WORRIED FAN
Bnrbcr shop convcr.sation piece 
this morning from Karl Swanson. 
"Follow pltoiH'd me last night to 
sec if I WHS using my .season tick­
et for the hockey game. Had to 
admit 1 didn’t have one this your, 
He WHS pretty dlsiippointed, fig­
ured he wouldn't get In on the 
rush seH|,s.'' With Ihe crowd esti- 
muled Hi 2,'21)1) lliere would Iwive 
linen room enough, lull we’ll bet 
ii's Ihe first lime in h couple of 
seiisons tiny funs svere worried 
nlioiil not being nhle to see n 
gnme, Too hitd Wild Rjll whhii'I 
hack sooner,
DOLLARS FOR OOAI.S
Minor hockey pinyers In Khiiv 
loop,s cnsl Mayor J, K, Filzwnler 
$.3 last weekend, The mayor prom- 
ised $1 to every player scoring n 
hat-trick, Hiilch .Snnkpiel, Glen 
Madsen, nml Gary .Schall obliged.
ace to the property owners 
that part of the village.
After lengthy discussion en­
gineering opinion was expressed 
that the outlet from the lake into 
the river was not of sufficient 
capacity to discharge, the expect­
ed input without a considerable 
rise in the level of the lake. 
Lakeside property owners sup­
ported this opinion and said that 
they were happy with things as 
they are.
A suggestion that the creek be 
diverted into the river below the 
syphon was also discussed but 
opinion was expressed that this 
too Was impractible owing to the
in nature of the land.
Final concensus of opinion 
seemed to be that any improve­
ment to be effected should be 
concentrated more or less in the 
present course.
Attending the meeting were 
Dr. D. A. Clarke, health officer 
for the South Okanagan; Frank 
Clark of the Okanagan Flood Con­
trol; R. Harris, resident engin­
eer, Water Rights Branch; James 
Hamilton, highway engineer; 
William Kreller, South Okanagan 
Sportsmen's Association; Frank 
McDonald, S.O.L.P. manager and 
representatives of property own­
ers on Tucilnuit Lake.
progi'cs.s or pending during Jan­
uary were the Kruger Hill High­
way 97 relocation, continued con­




A program of old songs, ar­
ranged by Mrs. C. K. Brown of 
Valley view Lodge, was enjoyed 
at the regular monthly meeting 
of the Penticton Old Age Pen­
sioners Organization in the Le­
gion Hall, with over 100 mem­
bers present.
Songs included: My Bonnie, Let 
Me Call You Sweetheart, and 
Good Old Summertime..
The program also included a 
piano solo by Mrs. George Mc­
Kenzie and piano duet by Mrs. 
C. K. Brown and Mrs. George 
McKenzie.
Those taking part in the choir 
were Mrs. Margaret Sheridan, 
Mrs. Stella Brunner and Mrs 
Nora McDougall, who took the 
part of gentlemen and dressed as 
such, and Mrs.. Margaret Hart, 
Mrs. Mary' Miller, Miss Eleanor 
Thoms, Mrs. Florence Sheppard 
and Mrs. Rolioda Cassan dressed 
in old-fashioned costumes.
Mrs. George McKenzie provid­
ed piano accompaniment and 
Mrs. C. K. Browii was master of 
ceremonies.
Eight members sat dowTi at tlie 
birthday table.
Rowcliffc Canning Company, died 
liore Monday niglit. He wa.s 68.
Mr. Kelly was nUonding llic 
annual nioeting of the B.C. Can­
ners Association, of wliich lie 
was a past president.
lie was widely known in the 
Interior fruit and vegelalile in­
dustry.
In addition to his canning in­
terests,* he was the operator of 
Sunnyside Ranch Limited at 
Westside, president of Garnett 
V'̂ aliey Caiuiery Company at Gar­
nett Valley, near Summerland, 
and owner and operator of exten­
sive fruit and vegetable acreage
l.aur-iln Ihe Okanagan Valley from 
presi-'niack Mo\inlain soulh to Kcreme- 
ns and Cawsinn.
Mr. Kelly was t>nrn in Bristol, 
England, and was a graduate of 
Bristol University. lie moved to 
Kelowna in 1916, where lie joined 
the local hraiicli of the Royal 
Bank of Canada.
In 1920 he joined Georqe Ro\i'- 
cliffc Limited and in subsequent 
years rose to an executive posi­
tion, taking over the post of pre­
sident and managing director 
when Ihe company was reorgan­
ized as Roweliffe Canning.
Besides tiis wife, Helen, he is 
survived by a son, Robert, and 
a daughter, Mona, all of Kel­
owna.
Sewage Plant Too 
Small at Vernon




VERNON — A bright horizon 
s looming on the employment 
front.
The National Employment Se^i recently received at the, lory, viewed from this vantage
vice reports that January’s .loh penticton branch of the Okanagan point, takes on an absorbing .liife 
^nnrfitinnc nco “superior” to thc Regioiial Library include the fol- and color and it loses nothing in
Canada, Delhi, Java 
On Library Shelves
17 Squares at Gala 
Peachland Party
r’KAGIlLAND — An enlhus- 
inslic crowd of square dancerR 
enjoyed Ihe liiterinedinlo group's 
parly nighi, sponsored by the 
Totem Twii'lei's .Sqiinrc Dance 
Cluh.
HK’LI. WEAR THE PANTS
A thief broke into the CPR 
freight sheds at Lavinglon nm 
stole 26 pairs of pants. The theft 
was discovered by n Tom-Boy 
store truck driver who called lo 
pick up (he freight,
imOREN NECK
Joe Iloleherl. of Krmnros, who 
has Iteen employrd al Valleyvlew, 
Alheria, siifleiwl n broken neck 
in an accident at work, Me is Im­
proving slowly, ’
RENEWING TIMREKS
Projeci Manager l''raiik Me 
Donald reports that Ihe .Smiilt Ok 
nmigan Lands Pro.leel dllch main 
lenance crow Is protly well up to 
slrenglh and is presenlly en­
gaged In renewing limliors In the 
long section of flume helween 
Tesinlinda and Graveyard Hill. 
'I'he work on IhLs sccUon is ex­
pected to he completed nest week 
when work on the flumes lo Ihe 
north will ho begun.
co dit o s arc
same month a year ago. I lowing:
Employment for early spring Terraoe”~ b y  John
appears much better lhan for 
past several years especially f" uncompromising picture of the life 
the construction industry,, a newsLj intelligent, attractive man 
release from the Vernon branch ^̂ e 20th con
NES says. Uury •— his parents, his loves, his
It points out that building con-^jfg  g^d children. The story is 
struction and lumber industries Lqi^ candor and compassion, 
have been much better roainly j.,ufnor and wisdom and it is, in 
due to mild weather conditions.” the author’s own words, his best 
Although number of unemploy- gg,j„ _  ij.jg Murdoch,
ed females is considerably inRhOGMiRs Murdoch’s last novel was a 
than in 1958, the male .iobless toll jjggt seller. This hook has Ihe 
has dropped by almost 200. dense poetic lexluro, fanciful ori- 
Tlie NES;says that the only ex- gtnajjty and visual splendor which 
plnnation for the higher female hj, associated with her books. 11 
unemployed numbers is that jg essentially a study of two op' 
there are more women—cspecl- pogjng types of moral and roll' 
ally married women — on the gjous conviction, 
labor market. 41180 over before, Livingston—A slory of big money 
Al present tliore are 2,591. jn Detroit in Ihe year 1957 which 
males and 604 females unem- the auto makers hoped to make 
ployed in Ihn area served by the iho industry's grontost. All the 
Vernon liramrli. host and worst of tlie fabulous
A year ago llie numhers sickkI motor salesmen are lo he found 
al 2,761 male and 538 female. |in Ibis fast-moving novel.
Five Assessments 
Reduced by Court
The 17 sfiuares eontprised dan 
rei'S fi'0111 all polnhs lielween Ver­
non and Okanogan, Wash,, and 
vesl lo I’i'liicelon. Door prl'''es 
were won by Cecil Scot I, of Oli­
ver, and K. Ponsford, of Kol- 
owna,
OFF ro  NEW ’/.EAIAND
Rev Penney. Trout Creek, well 
known to many Herald ronders 
by bis fonUirc stories on onr Sat 
iirday fenUiro page, lofi the Ok 
anngnn yesterday for Now Ken 
land, The Pennoy’s are ninklng 
ihoir trip across the Pacific on 
the Oi’onsay,
Ksmond In India'', by Prawei 
Jhahvnln — The scege is set In 
Delhi, bill a Delhi wbleb has now 
bad years of Indeiiendcnce 
wborein a now soeiely has grown 
lip, The bonk lias fpinllllos o 
Five of '20 appeals beard by humor, obseryallon and Insight 
the I’enllclon assessmcnl cnurl. of lliiil bavn pul 11 vcr,v 't'lt'i among 
revision at ils opening sessions Ihe novels ^  IHaS,
Monday, resiilied in adjuslmonl NON.f'KrilON 
of the land or improvemonl valu- “Canada Made Me b,v Norman 
allnns for Uixallnn purposes, Levine - •M ere Is a crlllcal re- 
Decislnn was deferred on Ihree nssessmeni of Ibo moral and cul- 
otlier appeiils. birni valups of Canada, wvillon b.y
Twelve of Hie assossm onlsh Cmindlan who ,|mmioyed 
which Ihe proporly owners bad Ibrougb purls of his country dur- 
npiienled against were confirmed Ing a late winter, "P'’ W early 
IV llte eniirl as corrcci, ^ rnoro than n IfJ'vel
riio *20 apiieals were Ihe firsl book In Hie ordinary sense; it Is 
,.f a lolnl of 87 tliat are lo com eh  rebirn lo Ihe scenes and sour- 
ipfore Ihe Ibree-man cnurl, whoso ces of Ibo author’s youHi, IR Roe  ̂
members are A. T, K ongm oro , from Hallfa.x on Ibc east lo Uolii- 
cbnlrmnn, J, W. Dnirymple, and let, a small Indian fishing village
Hie telling, by this distinguished 
and controversial historian.
“Journey to Java" by Harold 
Nicolson — A very prominent and 
prolific waiter of distinguished 
md thoughtful books, well known 
jolli in England and in Ameri­
ca, lias now described a jouniey 
which lie and his wife took to the 
Far East, But the journey he des­
cribed was not only to Java, it 
was also an intellectual journey 
during which Hie author carries 
out: a planned course of rending to 
aid him in his study of the ren 
.sons wliy young romaniics in­
dulged in mclnnclioly nflor the 
Napoleonic wars, whereas, now 
they indulge in anger,
Nnluro Is Your Guide” liy 
Harold Gaily — A now kind of 
nuldnor hook, it provides first n 
fund of fascinating informatlnii 
ahoiil Hie navignling moHiods 
used by men a lliousand years 
ago, and Hten proceeds In dog 
crlhe Hie rirlneiples of llils a 
mosi lost ai'l of nalural naviga 
linn, and seeks In inspire Hie 
modern reader lo resharpen Ills 
hltinled senses, learn In read llte 
signs of nature.
Registrations Open 
Tomorrow ior First 
flid Class a t Oliver
OLIVER — St. John’s Ambu­
lance Association officials have 
informed the Herald that registra­
tion for the senior First Aid 
Course will reopen at 7:00 p.m. 
tomorrow in the Oliver Health 
Centre.
Only four persons had register­
ed blit the officials said they in­
tend to continue tlie classes if 
sufficient registrations are ob­
tained. They hope to hold the 
fiivst class on Tliursday Feb. 12 7 
p.m. in Hie Oliver HenlHi Centre.
This course will be conducted 
by a doctor and is part of the 
Civil Defence program. Further 
nformation may be obtained from 
Hic Secretary Mrs. Alt Bicch at 
Hy 8 - 3890.
cil has been told by a Vancouver 
firm of consulting engineers, 
that improvements and expansion 
to the city’s sewage treatment 
plant are necessary. Estimated 
cost would be $450,000.
"Installation of a completely new 
plant would cost not less than 
$1,000,000.
In reply to questions by mem­
bers of council, who called a spe­
cial meeting to hear the experts, 
a representative of the engineer­
ing firm said the ' installation of 
a chlorine c o n t a c t chamber 
should be done immediately at a 
cost of $28,000.
He explained the present plant 
,is operating at peak capacity. 
While no “panic program” 
needed, with the expansion 
Vernon, the plant would be ser­
iously overloaded in the next three 
to five years, he said.
North Okanagan’s m e d i c a l
Black, made four recommenda­
tions. They were:
A proper chlorine contact cham­
ber; the provision of a new dig­
ester; p r o p e r l y  constructed 
sludge drying beds, which would 
eliminate ci’eek contamination via 
gi’ound water; the provision of a 
gronder, as well as a detritor and 
flume; and laboratory space and 
equipment in the new control 
house.
“According to the engineers’ 
report, it will take up to three 
yeai’s lb complete the renovation 
program suggested. We hope that 
lake water tests will not deter­
iorate during that time,” Dr. 
Black told council, adding that 
he hoped the city fathers would 
view this matter with concern, 
and plan accordingly.
lunior-Senior High 
PTA to Discuss 
Present Cuniculum
Talks on grade 7, 8 and 9 cur- 
j’iculum will liighllght the month­
ly meeting of the Penticton Jun­
ior-Senior High School PTA to­
morrow night beginning at 8 p.m.
.1, Morrison will speak on Social 
SlutlioR, W, Durlck on science, F, 
Shirley on mnlliemallcs, nnri 
Mrs. Grlgor on Kngllsli.
There will bo a discussion per­
iod following Ihe Iniks,
Most of llte .lunlor and senior 
liigli Hcliool leai'licrs are e.Npecled 
lo lie in altendiince and a large 




Funeral services will be held 
from St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Cljurch tomorrow morning. Rev, 
Ralph Kendall officiating, for 
Mrs. Susannah Hall, 70, who died 
in Vancouver General Hospital 
last Saturday.
Mrs. Hall was bom in England 
and is survived by a daughter, 
Mrs. Joyce McLaws of Vancou­
ver; three grandchildren; a sis­
ter in Australia and a sister in 
England.
Interment will be in Lakeview 
Cemetery. Penticton F u n e r a l  
Chapel iS' in charge of arrange 
ments,
Announcement
Dr. R. L. (Bob) Abbey









First reports on Dune MeWhir 
lev’s progress sonlli come from 
Kverelt, Wnslilngion whom lie 
mmlo a two-day stop with friends 
of Herald editor Jim Hume. Par
ti.., Mnii'>r il’ f’')’ welcome for the friendI fni Hie fveiling was „ |,.|p i,, pnqot
Dl.viii tif Okanugiiii, wliu vvii.<» (u; 
eoinpmiieil by his wife, Virginia 
mill Mr. mill Mr.s, t̂iMirge Jen­
kins.
Souiul on Hie power cruiser “Scor 
plon” antt a dunking in Hie icy 
waler.s Mr MelVIHrler appHrenl 
ly survived nml is slill liending 
The fvening eonrludefl w lHi a for Mexico “n liiHe wet but oilier 
buffet supper served by the club, i wist In good spirits.”
Eric Bomfmd,
Cases wlioro an ndjiislnient was 
ordered yeslcrday, wom;
W. A. Swann, nssessnient on 
dwelling under eonstrucHon re 
duc'Otl temporarily by some $800 
lo S'2.300.
R, Gmtcltie -  improvements re­
duced from $2,835 in $2,095.
C. M, Parsons --  improvemcnis 
m inced from $4,785 to $4,440.
M. G. ChouluiioR • • land re­
duced from $2,300 to $1,060,
W, Gillespie - •  Improveinenls 
reduced irom $'1,105 to $5,810 be- 
enuseof special condiilnns in eon- 
necllnii wIHi Hie liniine.
Decisions pending nve on Hie 
appeals from F. W. Simms, F. J, 
Price, and A. Schocnlng.
/
on the Pacific.
“Canadians in the Making" by 
A, n . M. Lower  ̂- Cnnndlnn hiti
MO’yiAIlT 'I’OO MODF.ltNIHTUl
II Is amusing lo discover from 
Hie Hook of Knowledge Ihai in 
Ids own day one of llie world’s 
grealesl composers, Wolfgang 
Amadeu,s Mozari, was regarded 
vvllh some suspicion by his col- 
leiigucs hocniiso Iboy Hiouglii him 
ItHi "modoi’nlHlIo”, They admll- 
led Ills Ruporlorlly ns a planisi, 
however,
OIL BURNER SERVICE












Sand - Graval -  Rock 
Coal •  Wood > Sowduit 
Slevo and Furnoeo Oil
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phono your eorrloo tin t. Thon 
if your Horold li nol deliver* 
od hy 7 i00  p.m. |u»t phone
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and 0 copy will be diipofch* 
ed to you of once. This 
Special delivery lervice It 
available niphlly between I 
7i00, p.m. and 7 i30  p.m.
H Y n M
COAST TD COAST IN CANADA
choose from e.KprcBS Mercury sorvicos, 
First Class services by prop-jot Viscount, 
nr thrifty Tourist fllglils,
■ ,___, I I . - - . ■ ■ r n------- r- ' ' ..~
UNITED STATES
frequent flights lo Sealtlc, Now York and 
other major U.S. cities.
BRITAIN AND EUROPE
direct fllghta from Vancouver and W innipeg to 
London via TCA’s 'Hudson Bay' route ~  
no change of plane. Good connect,Ions from
Western conircs.
____
FLORIDA AND THE SOUTH
frequent flights to Florida, Bermuda, Nassau, 
.Tamaica, Antigua, Barbados and Trinidad.
FLY AND SAVE
Ask about the popular FLY NOW -PAY LATER plan, 
Also enquire about the big savings on Family travel.
S ii your Travtl Agtnt, RaHway Tltkat O fflii orTRANS-CANADA AIR LINES
>n Vantevveri ASi Hew» Sf., opp. Cooffllo
B m fi f l& n  M tm lh
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W a s h in g t o n  G ro w e r s  G e t  
lE m e r g e n c y  F r e ig h t  R a te s
> Apple growers in the state ol Wash- 
‘ ington have many problems similar to 
t those of the Okanagan growers. One of 
" these is the cost of transportation of 
1 their products to markets. The Wash­
’s ington grov^rs recently were exultant 
I when they -were granted emergency 
) freight rates by the railways for their 
y products. The Wenatchee Daily World 
I commented:
“The apple industry of Washington*
I got some welcome news Thursday:
' ‘Emergency’ freight rates are going into 
' effect on shipments of Washington ap- 
H pies into most markets of the nation.
It has the effect of reducing rates 
, six per cent or more. The order is set 
so the shipments of apples in fiberboard 
containers can also capitalize on the 
lower rate, a very important consider­
ation.
“This is the second season in a row 
for this very unusual action.
' “Such a consideration is made by 
the railroads, with Interstate Commerce
• Commission approval, only when a 
" commodity is in distress. Apples clearly
qualify this season, as they did last 
' season. The action by the railroads is 
a recognition on their part of the need 
' to keep their own customers — farm
• producers — in business during rough 
’ years.
“Last year, -and again this year, the 
most serious problem faced by Wash­
ington appiemen is the transportation 
- cost differential in the marketplaces of
' C 0 >
i




the east and midwest.
“You may be shipping to market a 
‘really excellent’ apple. But it has little 
chance to outsell the ‘fairly good’’ apple 
produced nearer that market and sold, 
because of its lesser transportation cost, 
at a substantially lower price.
It is no easy task to get emergency 
rates into effect. Despite their recogni­
tion of the farmer’s problem, railroads, 
like any business, are never anxious to 
chop revenue.
“Eastern apple growers, enjoying 
their marketing advantage, are not an­
xious to give Washington a more favor­
able rail rate.
“Neither are eastern railroads. Be­
fore the ICC approves any rate change, 
it must be okayed by railroad lines 
east of Chicago as well as by the Great 
Northern in the West. One selling point 
for this is the thought that unless West­
ern apple growers can make money 
shipping apples east, they can’t buy 
the refrigerators and other consumer 
goods that eastern railroads ship west.
“When the emergency rail rate 
news made the headlines Thursday, it 
was merely the ‘boiling up’ of a per­
petual problem. Washington’s apple in­
dustry, as it looks around for solution 
, of its ills, must never overlook the 
hard fact that it must pay a lot to go 
a long way to many market places 
. which have an apple orchard almost 
next door.”
W tB U O firt
U V




"THAT'S WHAT WE'RE TRYING TO DO!fr
to have it forced on them in their 
drinking water. (It can’t be 
neutralized). They would take the 
risk for themselves and their chil­
dren by leaving well enough 
are the ones who
D e m b c r a c y  N o t  E a s y ,
Democracy cannot be bestowed — 
it has to be developed by a people who 
want it.
This is becoming increasingly evi- . 
dent among numerous countries which, 
lorig subject to direction and tutelage, 
by other lands, have in these recent 
years achieved self-government.
Even where an enlightened few are 
competent to set up the machinery of 
government, its operation can be suc­
cessful only with the consent and aid 
of the many.
Thus, in Pakistan a democracy that 
was working poorly has given way to 
; a benevolent military dictatorship, and 
: the improvement in everyday matters 
\ such as food pricing and distribution,
; taxationi and so forth is reportedly win- 
; ning wide support.
* But politically educated sectors of 
»the population, quite apart from poli­
ticians themselves, are asking how the 
country will get back to parliamentary 
government—and when and even whe- 
tjier.
Is it possible for a rnilitary dictator­
ship to point a country toward democ-- 
racy?
Or is not the dictatorship itself 
forced to become self-perpetuating? 
Theoretically the questions are
direction of their sugar use at 
home. Others who’d like to use 
fluoride, believing it a cure of 
cavities, and offsetting the sugar 
damage to teeth, can have the 
daily capsule, or pill for their
valid. Practically, however, as peoples 
of the more successful democracies 
should remember, the application of der 
mocratic ideas where there has been 
little of the democratic tradition is 
very difficult.
Still, the effort, is far from hope­
less. Modern Turkey came into being 
through a bloodless revolution and 
military dictatorship. In th^ 1920s Ke- 
mal Ataturk meant to, and did, carry 
his people a long way toward democ­
ratic government, and they still revere 
him for this.
The Turks may fail in some respects 
to practice democratic methods as well 
as some of their Western neighbors. 
At times there has been regression. 
But, on thq whole, the self-ruling peo­
ples of the Western world have real 
reason to consider Turkey as a member 
of their free community, a reliable 
ally in the defense of freeuom from 
aggression, and an enthusiastic if some­
what erratic promoter of democratic 
government among themselves.
It may be that Pakistan is now en­
tering on a phase similar to that experi­
enced by Turkey under Ataturk. If so, 
the future is not altogether unpromis­
ing.
f
P a r e n t s  K n o w  B e s t
Parents imbued with popular psy­
chological theories on child rearing are 
completely unnatural and unhuman 
with the human beings they love most, 
reports an article in a recent issue of 
Reader's Digest.
Quoting examples of part*nts toler­
ating harmful movies, .sloppy study 
habits, boorish, even dishonest beha­
viour, the author says that she and her 
husband have now decided to take on 
the responsibility of being people as 
well as parents for their children.
Children, need direction to relieve 
them of the responsibility of choosing 
before they arc old enough to feel safe 
in their choice. And they expect their
parents to be dearer on certain points 
than they are.
When a parent is noncommittal on' 
the subject of minor wrong-doing, 
then the child can only conclude that 
the parent approves of it, or doesn’t 
care or is afraid to say 'No', Whatever 
the child's conclusion, it must be a dis­
turbing, if not frightening one for him.
"Who Says I Don’t Know Be.sl?” 
Is the title Mrs. Jane Whitbread places 
on her article. She concludes that she 
is prepared to make mistakes, to get a 
little excited or angry but feels it will 
be better for her children than “the 
emotional pussyfooting she and her 
husband have engaged in up to now.”
UNTU.. YOU DINE . [these only? After all, it’s young 
Sir: An article in the Oliver children s teeth we are concern- 
Chronicle written by Wally Smith s[?^."'tiich led to
under "Orchard Run’’ is very these fluoridation .battles. Why 
touching. The phrase that puzzles p^ot let just children have this 
me is where Mr. Smith states medication? A temporary addi- 
that Dean MaePhee had his first fo o d  consumption might
v™t S ' a  children. Just ae ttey  likely ge,
tive Marketing Agency) being a degree. A temporary consumption thpir vitamins in̂  capsules too 
free enterpriser himself. I h a v e  ®t'.®mical for a few years only, 
never thought of the fruit mar- might not cause any long-term 
keting agency as being a co-op- barm.
erative, and I suggest Mr. Smith Wouldn’t this be the logical 
study the Co-operative Act, Con- way? In a manner which does 
stitution and by-laws, and form not require medicating our help- 
his conclusion from that. less orchard soil, the bath-water,
Dean MaePhee’s report is load- machinery cooling systenas and 
ed with statistics, and in that, is grown-ups too, who definite y 
a very valuable book. I would would not need it, perhaps should 
strongly recommend that every it. You don t know what
grower purchase a copy of this liappons to people s bones, if the 
for future reference body continually gets extra doses
The commissioner spent a lot of
time Older people’s bones should be
con s of the present tree as much considered as children’s
up, and when It was all f ^
c^n^ie easily prevented
by cutting down — consistently— free enterprise, not co-operative, -pvprv dpn-
but_ monopolizatiou and y o V E ^ ^
.the heavy crop of cavities. But 
In recommending larger farms U,o, we want life soft, and pleas­
andsqueezing out the small grow- Unt, and “enjoyable’’. With cake
er, I believe Dean MaePhee for- jf possible, each day, and of 
got that he was cartying out bis with icing on top”̂. Who
tree fruit investigation in Cana- Uyould eat cake without icing?
And canned fruit in 30 per cent 
Amalgamation of p a c k i n g — mostly 40 per cent sugar syrup, 
houses is a very dangerous prac- and no end of soft drinks with 
tice, as favoritism can prevail, 100 per cent available dissolved 
and the grower would be left with sugar with candy for the “good’’ 
no alternative but to grin and child, the all-day sucker In the 
bear it. Recommendations as mouth of babes.. No, that would 
above, which were made by Dean take too much self-discipline to 
MaePhee are in no way in accord cut down — to about one tenth of 
with our Canadian way of life, the overall consumption of white 
Any grower can figure out for sugar, calcium-robber.
Idmself that If all growers were So, since we won't try to find 
to ship to one packing house, ex- the root of the evil, how about 
penses would be cut considerably, that fluoridation-pill?
But are we growers going to sell Let the government Issue tlu- 
our freedom and rights for dol- oride credit cards for each child, 
lars and cents? So until a better mailed with the family allowance 
solution Is forthcoming, T fully cheques. Not too much extra 
endorse the slogan a few of the cost. So there is the assurance 
letter-writer.s to your fine paper that those who want fluoridation 
used "don’t sign until you dine," can have it for the children’s 
PETER HARMS, diet. It would he much cheaper 
Oliver. I provided profiteering Is taken out
at the fluoride end — thnn adding 
fluoride to the thousands of gal- 
PIliL FOR FIXORIDATION [Ions of water, a human being in 
Sir: Isn’t there a belter way Canada “consumes" a year, In 
out in this fluoridation business? Kb® wn.v of baths, water for gar- 
You have again, shown in yourK®^ and orchard, water for In- 
edltoriai, and very ably, the "pro- [ibstrlnl u.sos In service of man 
fluoridation" side. There la quite IbJbd- Sui’(!l.v th(> latter, all of
Three weeks ago this column 
reported witli considerable satis­
faction that a system of simul­
taneous translation was to be 
introduced into the House oi 
Commons, so tliat xVlPs could use 
an earphone to hear the English 
translation of French - language 
speeches and vice versa. At tiie 
same time, these earphones would 
supply ail amplified version of 
the spoken woi’d for the benefit 
of those hard of hearing.
This mucli desired iiuiovation 
las had some unexpected re­
sults. It has greatly increased 
the quantity of U’rench spoken on 
the tloor of the House; it has en­
abled m a n y  English-speaking 
MPs to demonstrate their versa 
tility and tluency in the second 
of our Parliament’s two official 
languages: and it has made Par­
liamentary proceedings as dull as 
ditchwater for very many of the 
visitors who attend in the public 
galleries.
It was decided that only the 
seals of MPs, actually on the floor 
of the Chamber, and the desks in 
the Press Gallery behind the 
Speaker’s dais, should be wired 
for sound. Thus everyone sitting 
in the various galleries, the Pub­
lic Gallery, the Ladies' Gallery, 
tlie Speaker's Gallery, the Diplo­
matic Gallery, and so on, are not 
able to listen to the simultaneous 
translation of what is being said 
on the Floor. Even worse, the 
introduction of this new system, 
which provides at the listener’s 
will either the translation of the 
other language or tlie amplifica­
tion of the spoken language, has 
been accompanied by the aban­
donment of the very helpful and 
indeed often necessary loudspeak­
ers, which previously improved 
audibility in those galleries.
It is very much to be hoped 
that further steps will be taken, 
so that visitors will he able toalone. They
should take a sharp look in the | enjoy the advantages now open to
What difference does one more 
make?
Especially if the government 
would foot the hill. Pay for the 
used cards (coupons!!, hoiror!) 
that can so readily and with very 
little extra cost he distributed'to 
each child with the family allow­
ance cheque.
Much, much cheaper in the 
long run. And getting the fluoride 
to where it is needed and request­
ed. And others can leave it alone.
We still live in a democracy! 
Modified by social services. Let’s 
apply them, sensibly. Instead of 
enforced medication of young and 
old throughout their entire life 
times, plus medication of bath­
water, imgation water and in­
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CARMI ROAD
MPs and the Press, namely to 
heeu* a French or English trans­
lation if they cannot understand 
the English or French words 
being spoken by the Parliamen­
tarians.
MORE FRENCH USED
As I said, the newiy-introduced 
simultaneous translation facilities 
have doubled or trebled the use 
of the French language in our 
House of Commons. French- 
speaking Members are no longer 
afraid that their oratorical, gems 
will fall on, unhearing ears from 
Toronto and points downhill, so 
they freely use their native 
tongue. Bilingual Members such 
as Hon. Paul Martin seem to he 
rapidly abandoning their use of
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
course some Members are bilin­
gual in the other sense, and it is 
customary to hear Hon. Donald 
Fleming replying., in French to a 
Member who has addressed a 
question in French to him. Fur­
ther, we had the surprise of hear­
ing the Department of Transport’s 
versatile Minister, Hon. George 
Heek, gaily prattling off his reply, 
in French, that he would take a 
certain question as "notice” — 
meaning that he would have to do 
some research to obtain the com­
plicated information sought—and 
that "J’y repondrai domain; en- 
francais’’—I will reply to it to­
morrow in French.
INCREASE USE OF FRENCH
Our constitution, the British 
North America Act, asserts that 
"either the English or the French 
language may be used by any 
person in the debates of the 
Houses of Parliament of Canada.” 
That is to say, our Fathers of 
Confederation decided that either 
of our predominant native tongues 
might be freely used for the pur­
poses of our government. In those 
faraway days nearly a century 
ago, men were men and Cana­
dians asked no charity from their 
neighbors. Or to put it another 
way, our workers w'ere not taxed 
to pay $55 a month Old Age 
Pension to millionaires, and 
those who brought babies into 
world undertook the responsibility 
of caring for tliem.
Today, F a m il y Alloweince 
cheques and Old Age Pension 
cheques are sent out from provin­
cial capitals; in French and in 
English from Quebec City but in 
PInglish only elsewhere. Unem­
ployment benefit warTants are 
sent out printed hilingually from 
small Quebec offices and in 
French-speaking areas of Ontario 
and New Brunswick adjoining the 
Quebec border; elsewhere they 
are printed i%English only. But 
our postage stamps are printed 
in French and English; so are 
our Dollar Bills. Why are not all 
federal government instruments 
of those classes also printed in 
both languages? If \y e  have 
“ simultaneous translation ” on 
our paper money, it would be a 
nice courtesy, and an acknowl-^ 
^gem ent of our feeling of nation­
al unity, for our money payments 
by cheque or warrant to he like­
wise printed in both languages.
This is the kind of illogical situ­
ation which has long been taken 
for granted and unquestioned, but 
which the Diefenbaker Govern-; 
ment is now rightly looking ‘at, 
questioning and rectifying. Maybe 
here too . a long-standing wrinkle
the English language. But ofUvill be ironed out.
Sir:
C a n a d a ’s T ra d e  
W i t h  C h i n a  U p
By IIAROU) MOIIIMHON
Crtmuliuii PrcHN Staff Writer
O’P T A W A  (C P ) ~  C n n iif ln ’,» 
tr iK lo  w H Ii C o m m u n is t C liln ti 
f lo u b l( '( l In  lO.’iS, hu t Ihn I doesn 'l 
rr.p fin  it \vn.s b ig  s tu ff ,
In  fn c i lo tn l triid (?  iim o u n lo d  
o n ly  to  h Ik h U o n p - f l lth  o f one pm’ 
f'cn l o f C m ifid n 's  Irn d e  w ith  tlu? 
U n ll( 'f l  ,SU(io,s, l io i ’ to p  m is lo m m ', 
S t i l l ,  Iho  lit'O  w n s  h o H i'lm iln g  (n 
C a n n flln n  n ii ih m iliP s ,  fo r  ih o  h u lk  
n f ( lip  Inp rpnsp  w ris  In  u 'hp n f O f 
nn e(t<iiT>ntc(l $8,000,01)0 In Cnnn- 
(11(111 p x p o r ls  to  l i ip  ChlnpRp rm iln - 
1(01(1, Komp $7,()(i(),0()0 w a s  in 
u l im it  and f lo u r .
Now thoro Is some concern 
over tliP 1059 trend, China np' 
pears to have recovered from 
poor hai'vosls and wlienl short- 
nges. Its need for foreign wheat 
likely will decline this year.
And while Canada has a lot nf 
O llie r  goods siie would like to sell. 
China appears to be movp hiler- 
ested In selling than buying,
C, .1, Small, Canada’s acting 
t r a d  p  commissioner ai Ilon.q 
Kong, look a look nt China's Can 
Ion Fair Inst fall and came away 
with the impression that the Cliln- 
ese were aggressKe and pushing 
Ihcir sales.
Writing In the trade depart 
mont's Foreign Trade magazine, 
ho observed they 'will frcquonlly 
lower their prices to meet compe­
tition,"
Revenue Minister Nowlan in 
formed the Commons Imports of 
Clilnese textiles were "very, very 
Rubslnntlnl" In recent weeks anc 
ihe govornmeni had to slap on 
dumping duties to boost the price 
of the Chinese products to those 
coniing In from the United 
Stales.
Other authorilies here said that 
while Chinn has shown some 
ratlier fllghly interest in Western 
Irncie, she still direels most o 
her trade with Iron Curtain coun 
trios. Trade with Ihe Weal ap 
pears to he ba.icd either on an 
urgent and vital homo need 
certain goods ohlnlnnble only tn 
Ihe West- or on possible polHica 
gam,
.. con"-8ldc, too. And I guess |''®m- tlonT need ti'eatment for 
for every doctor the one side *®®ih cavities, 
qltotcs "for", the other side could 1, *'’®!® *nn "
produce one too, "against", ? Just won’t
Ad Infinitum. fluoridation and probably
And ns this Is a thing Hint can- ' ’̂ t® It down was done In 
not be proven or rilsproven in any Vanctiuver water dls*
short term of time, not even a "P't® of the propagnn-
year or two or ten, before it canp "  ^ r̂ it, these people don t have 
he conclusively shown that tliere 
is no damage being done wliloli 
could far outweigh the temporary 
gain. So, Isn't there a bettor way 
0  get this needed (?) fluoride 
nto us than by putting It Into all 
water? Into every gallon and 
acre-foot of it, used for machin­
ery, cooling, for baths, for gar­
dens, and cspeclglly for irrigating 
all our orchards lands?
I a.sk what harm can be done 
to the ground, to our orchard 
soils, over. 50 years, over 100 
years? Likely people will still he 
lore then, and I hope, will grow 
tho.se grand apricots, peaches, 
cherries and apples still, But 
what would happen to the orchard 
soil, If that residual chemical 
gets so((kcd Into it In the easiest 
available manner, by being dis­
solved In the water and soaked 
Into the ground, for 50 years, 100 
years? Have you ever thought of 
that?
fio, hack to my first question,
Isn’t there a better way? We gel 
iodine in sail, We didn't put that 
Inin all mir water. How nbou 
fliinridine — capsules, or pills -<
Ihe way vitamins can be taken’
To he s w a llo w e d  o nce  -  a  • day , 
followed by a glassful of water 
or milk; hut only taken by the
Are you really interested In 
improving the status and pros 
perity of Penticton?
Do you know that there is an 
annual payroll of about one-quar­
ter of a million dollars in this 
valley?
Do you know that 80 per cent 
of this sum is being funnelled into 
the pockets of tlie Kelowna mer­
chants, instead of your o\m?
Do you know that this condi­
tion can be reversed by persist­
ent effort on your part?
Do you know that this quarter 
of a million dollar payroll is less 
than 28 miles from your shopping 
centre, your doctors, your 
schools, your churches, your mo­
tels, your hotels and,your enter­
tainment?
Do you know that Ihe Carmt 
Penticton road has been brought 
under discussion on several oc 
casions; but the Minister 
Highways has been successful in 
quieting your demands each 
time, with little effort?
Do you know Ihal the oniiHlruc 
lion of this road would help nl 
lovlnle the unomployment sltua 
tlon?




REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Some Artificial 
Respiration Tips
BY HERMAN N. BUNDESEN, M.D.
Can you imagine a more agon- 
zing or helpless feeling than hav­
ing to stand by not Imowing 
what to do while a child lies 
nearby unable to breathe?
Then let me give you a few 
tips about administering artifi­
cial respiration to infants and 
small children by the mouth- 
Dreathing method. It’s simple and 
very often effective.
PAT FIRMLY
First, use the middle finger 
of one hand to clear the mouth 
of any foreign substance and to 
press the tongue forward. Next, 
place the youngster in a face 
down, head down position and 
pat him firmly, but not hard, on 
the back.
This should help dislodge any 
foreign object which might be 
stuck in the air passages.
Now, get the child In position 
so you can force air into his 
lungs. Lay him on his back. 
Then, place both hands along­
side Ills head with the fingers 
extending under Ills chin. Use 
the middle fingers of both hands 
to lift the lower Jaw from he- 
ncnlit so that It "Juts out." Hold 
the Jaw In this position with one 
hand,
STEADY ACTION
Next, place your mouth over 
the child's mouth and nose so 
that you form a fairly leakproof 
seal. With a steady, smoolli 
a(!lion, hronlli(i into the child's 
moulh until you sec Ills cliosi 
rise.
As you begin this action, 
place your free band on the 
youngster’a abdomen between the 
ribs and the navel. Apply moder
ate but continuous pressure with 
this free hand to keep the stom­
ach from becoming filled with 
air.
When , the child’s lungs are in­
flated, remove your mouth from 
his face and permit them to 
empty by themselves.
Repeat this procedure at tht: 
rate of about 20 cycles per min­
ute. Remember, keep one hand 
beneath the jaw and the other 
applying firm pressure to the 
stomach.
A DEEP BREATH
After each cycle of 20, rest long 
enough to take a good deep 
breath.
Should you at any time feel, 
resistance to your breathing 
and notice that the chest doesn’t 
rise, turn the youngster upside 
down and strike him on the 
back again to dislodge whatever 
might be blocking the air pas­
sages.
This Is only first aid treat­
ment, remember. It doesn’t re­
place the work of n doctor or  ̂
fireman witli a rcsucltator. It 
merely helps out until they ar­
rive,
QUESTION AND AN.SWER
M. V.: What causes spots to 
appear before your eyes?
Answer: Spots before the eyes 
may he duo to anemia, hyporton- 





For Hio Herald 
LONDON -  Britain's children 
arc eating too many candles, or 
sweets ns they arc called oyer 
here, and iced lollipops for Ilieir 
own good, That is quite a change 
from the days of wartime and 
the postwar years, when all kinds 
of candles were severely rationed 
In the United Kingdom, so that 
the children had only a passing 
nciiunlnlnnce with them, Once 
the worry of the licalth services 
was the under-nourlslimenl of 
children. Today the beallli prob­
lem Is the fact that they are too 
fat; and overweight
............................ ............................  This la revealed In a report Is-
age-group that wouid benefit by i sued by .Sir John Giarles, chief 
it iwe hope, iv» think), and by i medical officer of the ministry
of education. It points up the 
case of the fat. boys and girls In 
the classrooms of British schools.
In his report. Sir John makes 
the following blunt slalomont: 
SHARP CONTRAST
"In sharp contrast to the con 
dltlons of malni,ilrlllon found only 
too commonly 50 yenrts ago — 
when Britain’s school health ser­
vice was first established — med 
leal nttenllon is now being drown 
towards on Increasing number of 
children who arc txio fat. Obesity 
in children Is now altroctlng nt 
least ns much ntlontlon as under 
nutrition."
,Some striking evamplea are 
given In the report. In Bristol 
for Instance, was found that 90 
out of 94 children attending
BIBLE THOUGHT
cause tliey wore at 1 east 21 
pounds above average for their 
age and lielght. Nine of the child­
ren wore 70 pounds overweight; 
24 of them were 42 pounds or 
move loo heavy,
TOO MANY SWEETS 
Tlie I’oport gives the season. 
It says:
"Too many sweets, chocolates, 
iced lollies and biscuits — and 
too much carbohydrate foods 
wore the main causes of the ex­
cessive weight."
But there are some compcnsul- 
lug sections in the report, This 
for example: "In general, boys 
and girls arc now taller, heavier, 
belter clad and cleaner. They 
reach physical maturity enrier 
and have a life expectation of 20 
yoiU’B longer.
It is llittle sliorl nf miracu 
ions," the report adds, in Its 50lli 
anniversary year statement "that 
tn ttvo generations many of the 
diseases which destroyed and 
crippled children have passed, 
or appear tn he on the point of
What la a man profited, If ho 
ahall gain the whole world, and 
lose his own aotil? — Matthew 
lOiSO.
Yet countless men have traded 
their smil for mere trifles! Wh.v 
store up only treasures we must 
soon leave behind?
nutrltlop dlnlo wer« thert be- passing Imo liiory."
p e t t f i e t t f i t  &  U t n t l b  -
G. J. ROWLAND, PubllEher 
JAMES HUME, Editor
»v$ry «ft»rnoon ssoint Sun- 
(tty and holldtyi at tSd Nanaimo Ava. W-, Pinllelon, B,a., by tht Ptntlotoi 
Herald Ud.
Membir Canadian Dally Newapapee Piibllahere’ Aeiooiation and the Canadian Preee. The Uaiiarlian Preei ii eauluilvely entitled to the uee foi repubhoatton of all newe diepaiuhee in Ihii puptr credited to 't or to The Aaiociaied Preie or neutere. and aleo to the local nawe pub- llahed herein. All righte of repulleatloa of epecial dlepatehee herein are aleo 
reeervrd,
HUnscruPTION ttATICS -  cerriee delivery, elly and dlatrlct, 30 c per week, carrier boy colieutlua every 3 weyha, Suhurben areei, where cerriei or deli­very eervice |e matntalnrd, rtiee ai 
above,
By (rail, in 8.0,. 10,00 per year, 
13,on for a mnnthei sa.flO foi 3 monUia. Outalde 0,0, and .U.8,A„ Jlti.oo per yean elnale copy lalei price, ft centa, MRMmsR Aimn mmiBAti or (JinCIJUTION
AuUicrir.ed ae Second.Ciaee Ueiter, Potl 
OHlea C ipartH ant. O tuw iu
V
LORN A Jo MITCHELL, Social Editor
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LET'S EAT
Latin Foods Called 
“Pleasing to Eye”




This lingerie set consists of an exquisite gown and a matching peig­
noir, both in. brilliant colored prints in a choice of pink, blue or 
gold backgrounds. The nightie is waltz length with a cleverly gath­
ered bodice which ties under the bust to achieve a slightly Em­
pire effect. Its peignoir duster is fashioned with a removable 
string tie that also follows the high-waisted look.
Various programs brightened 
the month of January for resi­
dents at Valley View Lodge. 
Aside from the regular enter­
tainment a number of special 
programs have been arranged for 
their, pleasure.
A highlight of each Saturday 
evening is the musical entertain­
ment presented by S. Lockart, 
maintenance supervisor at the 
Lodge. The monthly birthday din­
ner held for those celebrating 
anniversaries is another pleasing 
event for the guests, and the 
January dinner honored J. Jam­
ieson, Mrs. M. Harkriess, J. Par­
rott, A, L. Morgan, F .. Cassan, 
G. Delgatty, Mrs. E. McIntosh 
“find young Jimmie Godkin.
Educational films were shown 
during the month by tlje Pentic­
ton Film Council and a number 
of musical evenings were happy 
occasions for the residents.
Mrs. Beatrice Leathe and Lloyd 
Reade presented a program of 
vocal and piano selections, while 
another evening of music was 
provided by Mr. and Mrs. Lock­
hart and Mr. and Mrs. H. G. 
Dow.
On the afternoon of January 
28, a reception was held in honor 
of Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Irvine 
of Bethel Tabernacle. Musical 
selections providing entertain­
ment for the occasion included 
duets by Mr. and Mrs'. Irvine 
and a solo by their small son. 
Mrs. K. Hughes and Mrs. I. Gil­
lespie presided during the tea 
hour.»
January devotional services 
were conducted by Rev. A. F.
Irving, Rev. L. M. Gillett, Rev. 
W. E. Holcomb and Rev. R. C. 
Gates. Canon A. R. Eagles held 
a Holy Communion service early 
in the month.
IN and AROUND TOWN
PENTICTON
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ander­
son, 218 Douglas Avenue, wiU 
leave by Friday’s plane for Van­
couver where they will visit brief­
ly before continuing by air to Los 
Angeles. Following a short stay 
in the California city, they will 
fly to Hawaii to' visit until the 
first of March.
The Friendship Circle of the 
Penticton United Church Women’s 
Federation will meet tomorrow 
afternoon in the church parlor 
at 3 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. W. *J. Hillyard, 
Winnipeg Street, left by plane 
yesterday for Florida where they 
will spend six to eight weeks holi­
daying at Daytona Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Cunning­
ham of Bralome are guests with 
Mr. and Mrs. William Van der 
Burg, Fairview Road, while Mr, 
Cunningham is in Penticton to 
make a showing of his latest fea 
ture length film “Camp Fire” this 
evening in the high school audi­
torium. Mr. Cunningham is a big 
game guide and his exciting pic­
ture takes his audience with him 
on a safari through northern 
British Columbia. Fish, game and 
scenic beauty are blended to 
make an hour and three quarters 
of unique entertainment,
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Brett of 
Revelstoke were weekend guests 
with Mr. and Mrs. John Coe, Pop­
lar Grove, while here to. visit their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Coe, and their baby 
daughter, Linda Louise.
Douglas Gccklc of Vancouver, 
executive director of the British 
Columbia unit of the Canadian 
Tuberculosis Society, was a brief 
visitor in Penticton yesterday and 
attended the meeting of the Dia­
mond Jubilee Chapter, lODE, held 
In the Hotel Prince Charles. The 
chapter sponsored the recent TB 
Christmas Seal campaign in the 
South Okanagan, and Mr. Geeklo 
was here on business dealing with 
the annual program.
The Catholic Women's League 
of Penticton will hold Its annual 
party tomorrow evening at 8 p.m. 
in St, Joseph’s Auditorium. All 
women of St. Ann's parish, whe­
ther members of the League or 
not, are Invited to nllond. There 
will bo a short business mooting 
followed by an evening of cards 
and entertainment.
panied by her niece. Miss Nora 
Arndt.
Mr. and Mrs. Ryan Lawley left 
on Tuesday morning for the coast 
where Mr. Lawley will attend the 
Western Caimers’ convention.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Milne 
drove out to the coast on Tues­
day. Mr. Milne will attend the 
canners’ convention. ■
Miss Dorothy Britton of the 
staff of the Experimented Farm 
is on holiday at the coast.
Travel Story and 
Slides Entertain 
Institute Members
NARAMATA — Colored slides 
taken while holidaying in Bri­
tain were a pleasing addition to 
the delightful travel story pre­
sented by Miss Jean Robertson 
at the February meeting of the 
Women’s Institute held at the 
home of Mrs. A. H. Grant.
The guest speaker, secretary 
at the Naramata Christian Lea­
dership Training School, who 
toured the islands on a motor 
scooter, entertained the well-at­
tended meeting with her many 
exciting experiences.
At a short business session con­
ducted by president Mrs. W. A 
Ritchie, plans were finalized for 
a card party to be held February 
13 in the community hall. An ev­
ening of bridge, whist, cribbage 
and scrabble will be held under 
the conyenership of Mrs. Donald 
Salting and Mrs. D. M. Nourse 
Proceeds will be applied to the 
Naramata WI Bursary Fund.
Following adjournment refresh 
ments were served by Mrs. Salt­
ing and Mrs. Grant. Mrs. Donald 
Salting invited the members to 
hold the next monthly meeting 
at her home on March 2.
Colorful, well - seasoned foods, 
attractively garnished, are cus­
tomary in Latin America and 
other foreign countries,’’ remark­
ed the Chef.
As the eye does half the eat­
ing, it is -■my considered opinion 
that the preparation of well-sea- 
esoned foods, and the use of col­
orful garnishes, could be adopted 
by United States homemakers for 
family fare as well as for com­
pany. The cost is trifling, the re­
sulting foods delicious.
For example, take the follow*- 
ing Latin-American version of 
smothered chicken. “
BRAZILIAN
Cut 2 strips breakfast bacon in 
squares; arrange half in bottom 
of a deep frying pan. Over this, 
place 6 paper-thin half' slices of 
lernpn. Add remaining bacon and 
V i c. water. On this arrange 2 
’̂hin - sliced peeled carrots, 
thin-sliced peeled onions, 2 tsp. 
bouquet garni flakes and 1 tbsp. 
parsley flakes, 1 tsp. salt, M  tsp. 
pepper and V i tsp. powdered bay- 
leaf.
Ton with a 3 to 4 lb. sectioned 
roasung chicken, cleaned as ne­
cessary. Pour in 2 c. licet or 
chicken stock or canned bouil 
Ion. Cover closely.
Simmer - cook 2 hr.s. or until 
chicken is fork - tender.
Make gravy, as usual, from re­
maining stock (be sure to skim 
off fat).
For color, add one small diced 
peeled fresh tomato or pimiento 
to gravy.
Garnish chicken with nunced 
parsley and chopped hard-cooked 
egg or with cooked green peas 
LATIN ■ AIMERICAN DINNER 
Maize (Com) Soup ' 
Smothered Chicken Brazilian 
Yellow Rice Spinach Puff 
Aavocado-Beet Romaine Salad 
Caramel Custards 
Coffee tea Milk 
All measurements are level; re 
cipes for 4 to 6.
MAIZE (CDRN) SOUP 
To 4 c. chicken bouillon, add % 
tsp. garlic powder, 2 c. tomato 
juice, V2  tsp. each salt and celery
GROWING PROBLEM
Constant Campaign Against 
Use of Alcohol By WCTU
By BRUCE LEVETT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
TORONTO ((3P)—The ladies of 
the Canadian Woman’s (Christian 
Temperance Union are working 
for the ages in their campaign 
against drink.
“We aren’t  going to see an end jpvejy church in Alberta, pro-
SUMMERLAND
Mr. and Mrs, Walter M. Wright 
loft on Monday for Winnipeg to 
attend the marriage of their 
daughter, Miss Audrey Wright, an 
event of Saturday, Accompany­
ing thorn was their granddaugh­
ter, Miss Sharon Locke, of Kel­
owna, who is to 1)9 n junior brides­
maid at the ceremony.
Mrs, Jack Conley of Los Angeles 
'  who has boon visiting at the homo 
of Mr. and Mrs. A, Arndt, Jones’ 
Flat, is leaving for her homo on 
Wednesday, She will bo accom-
District Leader 
W ill Inspect 
Guid6 Projects
On 'Thursday evening Mrs, 
Bruce Blagbome of Summerland, 
district commissioner for Guides 
and Brownies, will inspect the 
campsites made by the 2nd Pen­
ticton Guide Company as a cor­
ner project.
Other recent projects included 
song books which were turned in 
before Christmas. Susan Steven­
son was the recipient of a Guide 
ring for making the best book 
and honorable mention went to 
Gay Young.
Susan Freeman and Susan 
Stevenson attended lectures to 
earn their aircraft badges.
Card Party Marks 
Opening of Hall 
At Okanagan Falls
OKANAGAN FALLS- The new 
club room adjacent to the com­
munity hall was opened on Sat­
urday, January 31, with a whist 
and bridge party which attracted 
over fifty people for a very plea­
sant evening, The club room fills 
a need for a place where moot­
ings and social gatherings can 
bo hold requiring n smaller room 
than the community hall.
There wore eight tables of 
whist end throe tables of bridge. 
At bridge, Mrs. L, Vndcr won 
the ladles' first prize and Mrs, 
G, Thompson the consolation. 
G. Tliompson won the men's first 
and Howard Patton the consola­
tion. At whist, Mrs, Ethel Ander­
son won ladles first and Mrs. 
Evelyn Thompson the consola­
tion, Austin Lamb won the men’s 
high and Adolph Lorenz the low. 
The Women's Institute served re­
freshments,
books, blotters, pamphlets, 
dren’s games and posters—all 
stressing the evil auid futility of 
drink.
CONSTANT REMINDERS
A plaque, recently placed
to it,” says Mrs. I. H. Perigee, 
president of the body which has 
fought liquor traffic for nearly 85 
years.
‘But the work is going on and 
on, through the people we train 
and through our education pro­
grams. If anything is to be done, 
perhaps we have set the pat­
tern.”
NO FANATIC
■’There is little of the fanatic 
about Mrs. Perigoe. She is neat, 
with glasses, and likes to wear a 
white hat atop a fashionable 
Dlack suit. She abhors the vio­
lence associated with the hatchet- 
wielding women who invaded sa­
loons 50 years ago.
“As our name implies, we are 
Oiristians.”
The WCTU today carries on its 
campaign through the schools, 
churches, poster contests for 
youngsters, summer camps, mu­
sic competitions and literature- 
mounds of literature.
Mrs. R. W. Craw, editor of the 
White Ribbon Tidings, official 
WCTU organ, says:
“Our policy Is to make the men 
so miserable that they’ll give us 
alcohol education. It works.” 
INCREASING PROBLEM 
Still, Mrs. Perigoe admits, 
there Is more drinking being done 
today than when the union was 
formed In Owen Sound—“than 
the corkscrew city of Ontario"— 
in 1874.
“More people arc drinking to­
day and the drinking people arc 
drinking more.
'In olden days, the heads of 
families — the persons handling 
the money—were the problem. 
Now It’s becoming Increasingly a 
problem of young people."
The WCTU’s command post in 
Canada is a stately home In mid 
town Toronto—half a block from 
one of the larger cocktail lounges 
A former doctor's homo, then 
are apartments rented upstairs 
to help finance the work carried 
on downstairs. There are piles of
claims
“The liquor traiffic would de­
stroy, the church if it could; the 
church could destroy the liquor 
traffic if it would.”
On the well-polished desk of 
Miss R. C. Duff, the general sec­
retary, are blotters inscribed;
Canadian ideals can’t be pre­
served in alcohol, Death rides the 
highway when drink takes the 
wheel, and A man who drinks 
now and then usually drinks 
more now than he did then.
NO ILLUSIONS 
Mrs. Perigoe is candid;
“I don't think we have had too 
much effect on drinking. Cer­
tainly we haven’t done n ^ riy  
what we set out to do or what 
we dreamed could be done.” 
WCTU literature states there 
are 200,000 alcoholics in Canada, 
a number increasing by 4,000 an­
nually. There, are treatment facil­
ities for 1,000.
Crux of the problem Is that 
“parents are not taking a stand 
against liquor, so the young peo­
ple think it's all right.”
Mrs. Craw, whose feathered hat 
is battened down on her white 
locks with an old-fashioned hat­
pin, agreed. *
“It’s a lifetime job. It's up to 
us to do our work ns Christian 
women. The results He in higher 
hands.”
But the ladies don't bellcvo 
their fight is strictly a negative 
one.
Their literature also Includes 
ideas for llquorlcss parlies.
For the bride, there is n pam­
phlet of recipes entitled Drinks 
of Variety and Novelty.
The WCTU's most pressing Im­
mediate problem right now is one
chil- of taxes. The city of Toronto is 
attempting to levy $11,000 in 
taxes against Willard House, 
residence for out-of-town girls 
which, up, to now, has been tax- 
free.
For the .WCTU—without grants 
fix)m any source and supported 
by membership, donation — 
would be a hea'vy burden.
■m
They’re fighting this latest fight 
with their old familiar weapons 
education and prayer. And Miss 
Qraw might try a little of that 
intimidation. j
> .  ̂ A ' /  '
salt and % tsp. whole oregano 
leaves tied in a bag. Bring to 
boil. Simmer 3 min.
Add 1 c. frozen or drained can­
ned whole corn kernels. Simmer 
min. Remove oregano leaves. 
Garnish with thin slices of fresh 
lemon or lime.
SPINACH PUFF 
Dust 2 c. drained, cooked, 
chopped, fresh or frozen spinach 
with V2  tbsp. flour; stir in. Add 
tbsp. melted butter, V t tsp. salt,
I tsp. pepper and 1/16 tsp. nut­
meg.
Separate 2 ‘eggs; beat whites 
yolks into spinach; fold in . . . .  
stiff, yolks until creamy. Stir 
yolks into spinach; fold in 
wliites. Transfer to buttered qt. 
baking dish.
Set in pan, pour in hot water 
to half the depth of dish. Bake 
5 min. in mod. oven, 375 deg. F.
YELLOW RICE 
FROM THE CHEF
'To I V 2  c. instant rice, add a 
spice bag containing 5 whole 
cloves, 1 (2”) stick cinnamon and 
V i •f.sp. whole allspice tied loosely 
logetl)cr in cheesecloth. Add boil­
ing water as directed on pack­
age.
Let stand I'cquired time, then 
emove spices.
Meantime, saute 1 minced peel­
ed. section gai-lic, 2 tbsp. minced 
onion and V 2  tsp. ground turmeric 
in 4 tbsp. butter. Stir into rice 
with big kitchen fork. Let stand 
a few minutes to season.
The turmeric adds a pale yel­
low color.
g i i i S i p
LONG-HAIRED COTTONS
NEW YORK — Cottons go long­
haired in 1959. Look for fringed 
fabrics, called “haircut cottons,” 
strongly textured homespuns, hop- 
sackings, and nubby ratines with 
geometric patterns and abstract 
prints.
Another weave has a notched 
surface simulating wicker. Pique 
comes in giant waffle weaves.
Fabric designer Hope Skillman 
introduced a “tissue teiry”, a 





Separates are firmly ensconced as jan imporlanl part of the ward­
robe and we wonder liow wo ever managed witliout them. For one 
thing, separates cut down considerably on alleralion costs. For 
another, they have fine mix-and-match properUes. From Paris come 
separates worked out at the designing stage for color and texture, 
and created expressly for the American market. A knitted acetate 
and nylon triconyl in rich, Parisian red, makes up' into an over­
blouse and slim skirt. The deep curved neckline is underscored 











475 Main Phone 4341
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LAST TIMES TONITE
One Complete Show Starting At 7:30 p.m. 
DOROTHY MALONE -  ERROL FLYNN
“TOO MUCH, TOO SOON”
SECOND FEATURE
Filmed Among The Amazon Head-Hunters!
MANHUNT IN THE JUNGLE”
f ' -( i  I .
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
Showing A t 7  and 9 p.m. Sat. Matinee A t 2 p.m.
^  FKftMK ^  TOIW
Snuoin Dums. .WOOD
Choose from our wfde collection of lovely, colorful Spring 
and Summer Cottons and Fashion Right Prints,
t
SPRING KNIGHT DRIP DRY COTTONS
This popular and reasonably priced material is available In ' 
plains or prints, Width is 36 ".
EMMA V. THOMPSON
N .D ., S.D.
Naturopathic Physician
Board Triide Bldg -  Dial 3834
WIFE PRESERVERS 
Wash the outside of first-floor 
windows w i t h o u t  chilling the 
house by w o r k i n g  from the 
ground with a long-hnndlod string 
mop dipped in suds. Rinse with 
hose.
G  OT^^TH
WULn o u d o
Interior Decorating Studio




S20 Main Phono 3953
DR. CHASE
mvl fATIGUl!
P E N - M A R  T H E A T R E
LAST TIMES TONIGHT -  JANUARY 4
TWO SHOWS NIGHTI^ AT 7i00 AND 9i00 P.M,
It^oii'the 
screen!
.Them ilosive, luslysw iythat 
20  m illio n  veadeii9< 
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I v t .  i r V ' T I U N t i  
A W D I V I A N  
' c o u l  n  
W A N T
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TOOK
nvi: uv  1 nirvJti
A W O M A N  
COUl ,o 








W e have a wide range of attractive colours and petferni 
sure to please the most discrlmlnoling. 1 Q Q
36 inches wide ■—  per yard ........................................  1 * '^ ^
Main Street Phone 4155
SERVE PIPING HOT AND RUTTERED!
81ft logalhtr onto, then Into bowl 
1% e. once-lifted 
oll-purpoie flour 
or 2 e. ence-sifted 
poiiry flour 
3 /a  tips. Mogie Baking 
Powder 
1 lip . salt
Ya e. fine granulated 
sugar
Vi lip.,cinnamon 
V4 lip . grated nutmeg
Cut In flnnly
Vi c. chilled shortening
MIk In
Vi c. seedless raisins
SltJS
*t s"*■ • t
i Boat wall




Malta 0 wall Irr dry Moradlentii 
add liquids ond mix wail, adding
mart milk, If nacaiiary, to maka 
lofi dough. Turn out on ll()htl)c 
flourad board and knaad about 
10 llmai.
Halva the dought Shapa aach 
portion Into smooth bollj roll out 
to W  thieknaii and mark Into 
8 wadgoi with knifa. Placa on 
graaiad cookla ihaat and brush 
lops with sllahlly>baotan agg 
whita, than sprinkla with granu- 
lotad sugar.
Boka In hot ovan, 425*, until 
I  enMnn—nbrnit IB minr. Snrvo 
hot, or spill and loastad, with 
buttar or margarint.
Yialdi 12 scona wadgas.
I You'll getlighter, 1
|i fluffier, more even |
I te x tu re d  baked  
I goods when you || 
boko with M agic 
Boking Powdop Cot
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MOM! Look at all the BARGAINS
1
 ̂Nabob Coffee» .69*̂
^  Cut Green Beans 2; 29̂
York -  15 oz. tin> Pork & Beans 
 ̂Grapefruit Juice 
 ̂T omato Soup 
 ̂Veiveeta Cheese
F
Mist of Gold 
48  oz. tin ... 2 i 6 5
F


















E G G S
Farm fresh Okanagan Eggs. 
Packed exclusively for Super­
va lu . Delivered fresh daily,
SMALL SIZE
doz. .00












Ghili S au ^  12 ox. Bottio
15 ox. Tin
ox. Bottle..
4 for 49c 
2 for 69c
2  for 2 1 c
2 for 23c 





Lux Powder Largo packet_______ Z-____ ________42c
Lux Powder Giant packet _____  83e
Extra With Chino _______________________ 'Giant packot GIC
Lifebuoy Soap R .,.,a r . i . .  ha™_____l__. 4 for 39c
Praise *nie com croam loap___________2 reguiar tiae bars 3TC
Tooth Paste Popsodent -  Free hair brush. Economy lixe 85c
SWANSONS TV DINNERS
Chicken, Turkey, Beef or Fish -  Special .....................  Ea«
STORE
OPEN EVERY DAY 
TILL 6:00 P.M.
EXCEPT —
Monday 9:00<I2:00 noon 
Friday 9;GG a.m.-9:GG p.m.
ORANGES
Mexican -  New Crop 
Ideal for Ju ice ......... doz.
Biade: Short Rib Roast GRAPEFRUITGrade A  Blade Bone Removedr Lb.
Boneless
Round Steak Grade A ..........................................................................Lb.
Florida - Pink or White 
Famous Indian R iver... 6l49‘
TOMATOES
Mexican -  Red R ip e ................................14 oz. Tube
CARROTS
’ *
Cut up In t r a y ...................... .•............................................................................................... ............ Lb.
Okanagan No. 1 
Tender Sw eet..... lb. pkt.
Cottage Rolls
idless
id e  D O co h
Lean and Tenderized ...................................................lb .
Prices Effective Thun.-Frl.-Sat., Feb. 5-6-7
P e n t i c t o n ,  ] l . € .
lOO'V, B.C. OW NliD AND QP(:RATED
I J
' T .
BAKES ENERGY OUT OF REACTOR
Technicians in the forecourt of Britain’s research 
reactor, "Bepo” (British Experimental Pile), at 
Harwell, watch the temperature recorders that 
were specially installed for the recent opera­
tion of a new method of releasing strain built up 
in graphite-moderated, air-cooled reactors dur­
ing bombardment by fast neutrons. This heating 
and slow cooling process — known as the Wigner
energy release — has only been applied to 
“Bepo” one? before, and on that occasion the 
air was heated inside the reactor by nuclear 
heating. This time the air was heated by elec 
tricity before passing into the reactor. “Bepo’ 
was the first largo research reactor to be built 
in Europe.
$4,800,000 EXTRA FOR AGRICULTORE DEPT.




By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Unemployment is moving to 
the fore in the provincial legis­
latures.
At Victoria Highways Minister 
Gaglardi told the British Colum­
bia House Tuesday he doesn’t 




OTTAWA (CP) -  “Naturally, 
everybody in this country. . .asks 
for more,” Agriculture Minister 
Harkness said in the Commons 
Tuesday night.
The Commons took him at his 
word as it discussed government 
proposals for $4,800,000 in addi­
tional spending by the agriculture 
department in the current fiscal
CCF critics attacked as inade­
quate the government program 
of paying $1 an acre to prairie 
grain growers, up to $200 each, 
and Liberal members called for 
similar aid to other parts of the 
country,
A government supporter argued 
for federal payments to farmers 
who have lost livestock through 
rabies infection.
One result-of the talk was that 
the Commons m ade little prog 
ress in the first day this session 
it has spent on government legis 
lation.
MOST APPROVED
It approved most of the $4,800,- 
000 in agriculture department 
spending—in itself only part of 
$27,954,667 in supplementary ex­
penditures for the year which the 
government had sought to have 
passed. That total would ■ boost 
budgetary spending for the year 
ending March 31 to an all-time 
record of $5,324,070,310.
Today the House turps to a gov­
ernment proposal to put another 
$250,000,000 in its fund for direct 
housing loans.
' At the start of Tuesday’s sit­
ting, Finance Minister Fleming 
announced tl)e federal treasury is 
financing by itself the whole cost 
of the crown-built Northern On­
tario section of the trans-Cjanada 
natural gas pipeline, now virtu­
ally completed. Ontario had orig­
inally agreed to finance one-third 
of the cost, but no agreement had 
been reached on the Interest pay­
ments it would receive for its 
loans.
STILL AT ODDS
Justice Minister Fulton, re­
porting on his Jan. 29 Washing­
ton meeting with U.S. Attorney- 




WASHINGTON (AP) -  If you 
want to go pioneering in space 
you must first convince the auth­
orities you are not an oddball,
No neurotics wanted — that's 
tlie word from the federal space 
agency.
'riiore had boon talk that a 
no\irotic — or oven a psychotic- 
might 1)0 ,iu8t the man to go into 
orbit. One doctor suggested that 
a sclilzoplirenlc, being wrapped 
)ip in himself and withdrawn 
from the world, might not mind 
the isolation, cramped quarters 
and boredom of life in n space 
capsule.
MII.ST BE WKLI. BALANCED
The suggc.stlon lias been vetoed 
by space authorities, Air force 
Brig, • Gen. Don Fllckingor, a 
medical export wlio is helping so- 
plans!
“The contontlon tlint schizoid 
or other abnormally withdrawn 
• individuals should bo chosen for 
their presumed Increased toler­
ance for Isolation has not proved 
valid in our hands,"
Crew Saves 
Ice-Laden Ship
HALIFAX -  (CP) -  A veter- 
an coastal skipper says his 
fiovon crow moml)ors chopped 
*j(30 from the side of tliolr 33-ton 
vessel to make possible “an un- 
bo] lovable escape'' from death 
Sunday off the Nova Scotia coast.
Cftplain Wallace Conrad, 77, of 
Upper LaHave, N.S., said his 
ice-laden ship was battered by 
blgli seas for sovornl hours l)e- 
fore the crew managed to lighten 
the ice load clinging to her sides. 
He said it was bis worst expor- 
lenee In W years at aen,
The 80-foot C. and K. Burke, 
which piles between hero and 
Canso, N.S., ran into diHiculty on 
a trip hero from Fishermen's 
Harbor, about 120 milea east-
the United States are still at odds 
in their views on an American 
anti-trust suit involving Canadian 
companies. But they had agreed 
to prior consultation in future on 
similar questions.
The Commons also discussed, 
without coming to a conclusion, a 
proposal that all federal govern­
ment cheques be printed in both 
French and English. Samuel Bviu- 
langer (L — Drummond - Artlia-
Blast, Fire Hits 
Danish Tanker
NORFOLK, Va. — (AP) — A 
Danish tanker headed for Nor­
folk, Va., Tuesday for repairs 
after an explosion and engine 
room fire 200 miles east of Cape 
Hatteras, N.C.
The coast guard reported the 
fire was out.
The tanker Scotland is loaded 
with oil and was coming north 
either from Curacao or Aruba.
The master of the 559-foot mo­
tor tanker radioed that there 
were no injuries and that the 
ship’s condition was “satisfac­
tory.”
baska) was sponsor of a bill to 
make that chiinge.
Much of the debate centred on 
the dollar-an-acr^ program an­
nounced last summer, to apply 
this year only. The government 
asked for .$1,300,000, in addition 
to tlie $40,000,000 voted last sum­
mer, to handle what Mr. Hark­
ness said was a  ̂rush of ’some 
8,000 applications from prairie 
farmers after the program was 
begun.
He said farmers generally are 
pleased with the payment.
CALLS IT INADEQUATE
CCF House L e a d e r  Hazen 
Argue said the payment Is com­
pletely inadequate. It had created 
much of the dissatisfaction which 
was prompting famiers to plan a 
march on Ottawa this spring.
The march on Ottawa is plan­
ned to seek deficiency payments 
—government grants to make up 
the difference between returns on 
past crops and what western or­
ganizations claim are too - high 
production costs,
William Benidickson (L — Ken- 
ora-Rainy River) said the dollar- 
an-acre payment was “a rather 
desperate expediency” and urged 
the government to announce a 
long-range farm policy.
TORONTO (CP) — Attorney- 
General Kelso Roberts says a 
slick international organization 
may be spiriting away and con­
verting to cash the securities 
stolen in such robberies ns that 
of the Brockville Trust and Sav­
ings Company last May.
He issued a statement after a 
meeting with Brockville Police 
Chief W. F. Young who said last 
week “supposedly rcsponsililc 
persons, many holding positions 
of trust” were implicated in the 
trust company robbery.
Chief Young said the loot was 
$9,540,000. Company officials said 
it was “at least” $3,350,000.
The attomoy-gencrnl said some 
of the chief’s statements while 
perhaps unnecessarily wide” had 
brought to his attention ‘certain 
phases of crime, particularly in 
the field of disposal of stolen se- 
curltes.”
FEDERAL PROBLEM
Mr. Roberts said the ‘ramifi 
cations of this go well beyond 
any provincial boundary” but On­
tario would do everything it could 
to stamp out such operators lo 
cally.
In a recorded telephone inter­
view with Ottawa radio station 
CFRA, Mr. Roberts said later 
‘There are certain leads which 
I  feel should be followed farther 
than they have. I expect to say 
there will be further action.”
He said he didn’t think there 
is ‘a master crime syndicate” 
operating in Ontario.
But he followed this up by say­
ing:
“There is something of an in­
ternational nature, perhaps, that 
certainly ought to be run down. 
We have evidence of some wide­
spread distribution of stolen se­
curities which would show that 
they must have been distributed 
from the centre (of an interna­
tional organization) and it must 
have been a well-organized one.”
SPROUT BY BILLIONS
On the limits of the pulp,and 
paper companies, billions of trees 
spring up every year.
shake” from its leaders.
Moreover, he added in the 
throne speech debate, the CCF 
tries to make “political capital” 
out of the problems of the work­
ing man.
At 'Foronto, John Wintermeyer 
delivering his first major House 
speech since taking over the Lib­
eral party leadership last April, 
accused the Progressive Conserv­
ative government of falling down 
in the fields of unemployment, 
labor-management relations, nat 
ural gas safety, education, rela­
tions with the municipalities, ag 
riculture and northern develop* 
ment.
NON-CONFIDENCE MOTION 
The 43-year-old Kitchener law- 
er wound up by putting a nen- 
confidence m o t i o n  before the 
House.
The Nova Scotia legislature 
opens today and finds the Con­
servative government of Premier 
Robert Stanfield faced with mine 
closures and unemployment. No 
major surprises are anticipated 
n the speech from the throne 
The Quebec house concerned it­
self with proposals for making 
Montreal bigger.
Premier M a u r i c e  Duplessls 
suggested setting up a new met 
ropolitan commission including 
Montreal and 14 island centres. 
The commission would have jur- 
sdiction in the fields of traftlc 
control and property valuation 
Later, he said, police, social wel­
fare and firefighting might be 
added.
The district envisaged by Mr, 
Duplessis would c o n t a i n  125 
square miles with a population of 
1,550,000.
UNREALISTIC DEMANDS
In the speech at Victoria Mr 
Gaglardi referred to Monday’ 
mach by unemployed on the leg­
islature when the cabinet refused 
a demand for a moratorium on 
debts of the jobless. The minis­
ter said labor may at times put 
forth unrealistic demands know­
ing they will be refused so they 
can capitalize on the refusal.
Alberta’s legislature o p e n s  
Thursday a n d  Saskatchewan’s 1 
next week. Manitoba’s opening 
date probably will be announced 
by the end of the month.
Two western provinces expect 
general elections. Alberta’s Social 
Credit government may seek a 
new mandate on the strength of 
its five-year development pro­
gram.
An Alberta general election is 
not mandatory until next year but 
Premier E. C. Manning may call 
a snap election for early spring 




VICTORIA (CP)—Oak Bay 
Liberal Archie Gibbs warned 
the Legislature Tuesday that 
it might be too late to control 
the enormous power which 
labor has gathered for itself.
He said the ferry strikes 
last summer “gave the people 
a new concept of the power 
which can be wielded by a 
small number of men.”
“People are beginning to 
question that right to so much 
power,” he added.
Mr. Gibbs said the power 
of unions had enabled them to 
“pressure” wage agreements 
which, he felt, had been in­
jurious to the nation’s econ­
omy.
"That was never intended 
by the electorate when It 
voted for labor legislation,” 
he said.
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Canada Will Knock Harder 
On Europe's Trading Door
Students Protest 
Extradition oi 
W illiam  Brymer
TORONTO (CP) — Fourteen 
University of Toronto students 
Tuesday picketed the United 
States Consulate on downtown 
University Avenue protesting the 
proposed extradition to Florida 
of 20-year-old Kenneth William 
Brymer of Toronto.
Brymer, convicted in Florida 
when he was 16 and sentenced to 
20 years for stealing $160, es­
caped after serving two years 
and returned lo Canada. He was 
re-arrested last week following a 
prison term in Kingston Peniten­
tiary for shopbreaking and now 
is in custody in Toronto awaiting 
a hearing on an application by 
the U.S. to return him to the 
Florida prison 
The students said they had 
sent telegrams to U.S. Secretary 
of State Dulles, Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker, J u s t i c e  Minister
By HAROLD MORI80N 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada 
likely will knock a littie harder 
on Europe’s door, demanding iii- 
creased entry of her goods, now 
that Britain’s proposal for a 17- 
country free trade area appears 
to be in its death throes.
Authorities here see little hope 
for revival of Britain’s unsuccess­
ful bid to get Europe’s six-coun­
try common market expanded 
into a more elaborate 17-country 
trading bloc.
There is deepening concern 
over recent events in the com­
mon market which officials feel 
are discriminatory. For example, 
the member countries, including 
France, Germany and Italy, cut 
tariffs by 10 per cent and ex­
tended the concession to mem­
ber countries of the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade. 
CUTS MISLEADING 
The cut did not apply on farm 
products outside of the six-coun­
try bloc. There are other indica­
tions that the bloc is looking in­
wardly rather than outwardly.
But Canadian experts feel Eu­
rope’s restrictions against Nortli 
American goods could l)e more 
rapidly dismantled. Europe has 
shown such financial strength it 
was able to increase moves to­
wards convertibility of various 
national currencies with North 
American dollars.
The experts feel this strength 
should provide for easing of Eu 
ropean trade discrimination. Tliis 
argument may be raised through 
the 35-country GATT or througli 
the 17-country organization for 
European Economic Co - opera­
tion.
Fearing an approaching trade 
war, Britain is hoping to expand 
her Commonwealth markets to
monwcalth Union of Trade has 
been set up by an influential 
group of British industrialista.
NO SUBSTITUTE /
But the view here Is that the 
Commonwealth, while expanding, 
is no substitute for highly built * 
up European markets with high 
living standards and widespread 
demand for finished goods.
The Western world may be ‘ 
moving into an era of “regional -* 
discrimination,” a trend which ;; 
Canadians would fight to prevent <‘2  
trade wars and a shutdown of vi- 
tal overseas markets. t
One’ authority blamed events " 
on the United Stales. He said fnat I  
as far back as 1949, the U.S. did 
everything to encourage Euro­
pean economic integration with­
out taking all the necessary safe­
guards lo make sure Europe 
moved towards integration as a 
team and not in narrow, restrict­
ive groups.
One h(q)oful possibility Is that 
the common market countries 
will negotiate concessions on a , 
country- to -country basis with • 
those outside the group.
Another possibility is that even 
at this later, the U.S. may move 
to exert greater influence in the • 
European economic pattern and " 
try to mend the split to block 
any gains that might accrue to ; 
the Communists from European 
weakness.
Fulton, Ontario’s Premier Frost 
and Toronto lawyer Arthur Ma-joffset market losses in Europe, 
loney. 'An organization called the Com-
ICE HOCKEY 
CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY
The year 1959 marks the 80th 
birthday of a sport that has be­
come an important and enthral­
ling one for a great many Cana­
dians. It was in 1879, says the 
Book of Knowledge, that ice-hoc­
key began as an organized game 
in this country. Professional ice- 









Mr. James’ experience is yet another ex­
ample of Vauxhall’s amazing economy ! 
Read his letter, then consider that this is 
typical of reports coming in from Vaux- 
hali owners, coast to coast. The story 
from them is . . . Vauxhall save§ money 
and does it in real style,
And this is so true! Take the luxurious 
Cresta and the vigorous Velox for ex­
ample, Here are two, roomy six-passenger 
sedans powered by a modern rix-cylinder 
engine that performs and saves money on. 
gas the way a “Six” should! And Vauxhall 
takes the savings even further in the 
four-cylinder Victor Station Wagon and 
Sedans. T hese five-passenger, budget 
priced beauties combine lively perform­
ance with truly amazing economy . . . 
giving,you up to 40 miles to the gallon. 
Follow the lead of so many economy- 
minded, style-conscious Canadians. See 
and drive the Vauxhall of your choice at 
your local dealer's.
Sale Starts Thursday, Feb. 5th 
Ends Saturday, Feb. 14th
L o o k  Y o u r  B e s t  in  a  S u i t  d e s i g n e d  f o r  Y o u
Made-to-Measure SAIE
Choose the tr im  new style you wont In a su it and le t us order one th a ts  ta ilo re d , 
in the latest style . . . one th a t fits  you perfectly  • . . tha t's  so com fortab le you 
hardly feel it. Then yo u 'll look your level best and save too.
For th is very special price you con choose from  q u a lity  B ritish and Domestic 
wool cloths, also Tery lene* and wool cloths, in lig h t and medium weights . . . 
pleasing p la in  shades, stripes, checks and a va rie ty  of. novelty weaves. W h a t­
ever you choose, you con. be sure o f  one th ing  . . . we guarantee y w  n be  
satisfied, th a t yo u 'll look your best, in a su it designed, ta ilored and fin ished 
fo r you a lo n e !!! ,
CofiM on In today! Select the colour you wont, tell us the stylo you desire . . . iinglo or douMu 
breasted . . .  1, 2 or 3-button . . . poteh or repulor pockets . . •
ploaled or ploln trousert • o • regulor or roverfo pleats# Your suit will look baACTIoT the woy fo® 
wont iti (Sixes 46 or over odd 10%  extro charge)
• CIL P o ly e s t e r  f i b r e 2  pc. S u it
Pay Only 
$10 Down 
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THESE FEATURES ARE STANDARD AT NO EXTRA COST
Four Wlda.swInilnR Doors i  Five and Six Paoionsor Comfort 
Panoromio Viilon • Spooloua Trunk • 9-Spood Non*ttalllnK 
Eliotrio windihiald Wipori • Hoator and Defroitar * Standard 
ttaering Column Osar Shift *. Sport Car Handllns • Laval RIdo 
tuipanilon t iprey Insulation Atalnit Rumbla and Read Nelta.
i, niiir; .t iti’ lit
ii 1 . i,. ii I'd , iM *,
U P P P w w W
NovelHoi
THE BRITISH CARS BUILT AND BACKED BY GENERAL MOTORS...SERVICE EVERYWHERE ON THE NORTH AMERICAN CONTINENT
Delivery in time for Easter
Sport Jackets & Slacks 
4 9 . 5 0
For cosuol or dress up theroN 
nothing quite so corefroe oi < 
fine sport |ocket in Horrlt 
Tweed or Wool Cloth, Match I 
with 0 poir of tollorod iloeki 
of wool wonted or TarylerM' 
ond you hove o camblnotlw 
thot reolly lotisfiei, Hava then 
mode to your meoiuremanti •  
the Boy.
HOWARD & W HITE MOTORS (Somp.nti.




By STAN KELLY 
“Der Wilder Bill” Warwick re­
turned to the hockey wars last 
night when he played for Pentic­
ton Vees, before over 2,000 
screaming fans in the Penticton 
Memorial Arena.
Warwick, playing after a year 
without being on skates, was a 
desperate effort made by Pen­
ticton, to bolster the sagging 
Vees. The move, didn’t quite 
come off as Kelowna Packers 
rapped in four goals in the first 
period and went on to win 6-2.
The Vees didn’t win but they 
showed terrific fight and hustle
and the fans had a ball every lers outshooting the Vees 31-25. 
time Warwick stepped on the ice. The Packers started fast as 
Kelowna outscored the Vees though to prove that they didn’t 
four goals to one in the first per- care if Penticton had Rocket
iod. Penticton got the only mark- Richard in the line-up. They got 
er in the second and the Pack- their first goal after three min­
ers slammed in two unanswered utes when Roche banged in the 
goals in the final session. rebound off a shot by Kowalchuk
Mike Durban led Kelowna with Goals by Durban and Jones at 
two, Brian Roche, Jirn -Middle- the six-minute mark and another 
ton, Moe Young and Gerry Coyer by Young, with assists going to 
picking up singles. For Pentic- Durban and Smith, followed in 
ton it was Lyle Willey and Tic. quick succession.
Beatty. _ WARWICK ASSISTS
It was a slam-bang game with Penticton racked up their first 
Kelowna picking up 16 penalties score of the night when, with the 
and Penticton 10 and the Pack- Packers one man short, Lyle
Kelowna got the only two goals 
in the final canto when ; Coyer 
scored at the half-way mark and 
Mike Durban tipped in his second 
of the night to give the Packers 
the win.
LOOSE PUCKS — The Packers 
played as if they hadn't been 
reading Warwick’s press clip­
pings lately, but nevertheless, 
the spark was lit and if it can 
be fanned into flame the Vees ■ 
may prove to be a thorn in some 
one’s side eyen yet . . . Another 
thing that was good to see was 
someone standing in front of the 
net, twisting, turning and gen­
erally giving the opposing de-IWiiley drove one in from right. - -  ̂ , ,
in-front, after some beautiful fen^emen a bad time sô ^̂ ^̂
teamwork by Lome Nadeau and'^ve’ve seen all too little of this
[Bill Warwick. Wild Bill’s first 
point in the OSHL this season, 
was the signal for pandemonium 
1 to break loose.
The roar was reminiscent of
STAN KELLY, Sports Editor
Kowalchuk, 
Coyer, Tag-
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Kamloops Downs 
Canadians 7-3
WILD BILL BACK IN ACTION
This was a familiar sight to Vees fans as Bill Warwick stormed 
in on the Kelowna net Jast night at Penticton Memorial Arena 
during a hectic game which the Packers won 6-2. Bill, coming out 
of retirement, after a year away from hockey, played with the 
same slam bang type of game that we knew so well when the 
Vees marched to the Allan and World Cups. Whether it was Bill’s
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Kamloops 
Chiefs defeated Vernon Canadians 
-3 in a ragged Okanaan Senior 
Hockey League game here Tues­
day night before abou 1,100 fans.
Coach Billy Hryciuk and Bud 
Evans led Chiefs with two goals 
apiece while Cerry Prince and
presence, or the crowd of over 2,000 screaming fans, that caused I Ted Leboda and Fred Sasaska- 
the transformation, the Vees played a hard driving, fast skating moose got the others. Frank King, 
game that was good to watch. If the Vees can play the same hoc- Sherman Blair and V/alt Trentini 
key on Friday they should come up with a win over the visiting | scored for Vernon.
Vernon Canadians.
C. BUN6 IN SEMI-FINALS
Stone Knocked Out 
In B.C. Bonspiel
VERNON (CP)—The B.C. Curl­
ing Association’s 64th annual 
bonspiel entered the semi-final 
stage today, with only the defend­
ing champion and two other rinks 
left undefeated.
Still on top after a number of 
casualties Tuesday night were 
B.C. champioh Tony.,; Gutoski of 
Victoria, Barry Naimark of Van­
couver and Johnny Cameron of 
Trail. •
Gutoski was to meet Kimberley 
zone champion Eric Bisgrove to­
day in one of the four semi-finals. 
Cameron is drawn against Nai­
mark and in the other two 
matches former champions Bung 
Cartmell of Vancouver meets 
Gar Taylor of Victoria and Van­
couver’s veteran Frank Avery, 
another former titlist, was pitted 
against Ernie Caughlin of Oso- 
^yoos.
One of the casualties Tuesday 
night was Reg Stone of Trail, 
six-time winner of the' provincial 
finals, who was eliminated from 
' the A primary event through 
narrow U-10 defeat by Avery.
The Stone rink, which was 
eliminated from the West Koo­
tenay zone playoffs by Gil Le- 
Moel of Trail, now needs to reach 
the final of the B primary to 
gain a berth in the provincial fi­
nals starting Thursday.
Stone reached the eights of the 
B event Tuesday night,’ clobber­
ing Ken Follcs of Pcachland 10-3 
after the loss to Avery. Today




Barry Naimark, Vancouver 11, 
A1 Mather, Penticton 8; H. Esche, 
Salmo 15, Frank Evens, Arm 
strong 3; Gar'Taylor, Victoria 10 
Tom Needham, Revelstoke 6; 
John Cameron, Trail 9, Nick 
Marsh, Kamloops 8; B. Taylor, 
Kitimat 9, Smoky Trumbley, Ver­
non 6; Reg Stone, Trail 9, Alf 
Millham^ Vancouver 3; Bung 
Cartmell, Vancouver 9, A1 Pogge- 
miller, Vernon 8; Cammie Le- 
blond, Vernon 11, Bill Kargala, 
Nanaimo 3; Tony Gutoski, Vic­
toria 12, John Nakonechny, Ver­
non 8; W. Fuller, Whitehorse 10, 
Jack Glover, Ashcroft 5; Frank 
Avery, Vancouver 7, Joe Mullen, 
Armstrong 6.
FLANNA6AN AND DUPAS GO 
TONIGHT reUD AND ALL
ST. PAUL, Minn. — (AP) — Pre-fight feuding has made 
Del Flanagan and Ralph Dupas sound like a couple of 10-count 
sluggers. But a knockout in tonight’s bout would be one of the 
upsets of the year.
“Dupas can outpunch Flanagan and will if he has to,’’ said 
Lou Gross, Dupas’ trainer.
“What a joke,” answered Bud Henning, Flanagan’s mana­
ger. “Gil Turner fought them both. Ask him who hurt him 
more.”
Neither Flanagan nor Dupas is noted for powerhouse punch­
ing. Both are slick fighters, however, high on the list of welter­
weight contenders.
“If Dupas will co-operate I want to give boxing fans around 
the country a chance to see that I  don’t have to fight dull 
fights,” Flanagan said of tonight’s televised fight, j  , ■' t
Dupas is ranked No. 3, in the National Boxing Association 
ratings. Flanagan is No. 4.
Flanagan expects to make the 148-pound maximum weight 
easily. Dupas says he will weigh about 144.
The fight will be televised by ABC starting at 8 p.m. MST.
The game was tied 1-1 after one 
period but Chiefs took a 5-2 mid­
dle - frame lead.
The second period was livened 
up when Vernon coach George 
Agar punched the screen at a fan 
behind the Vernon net after Ron 
Morgan had slid into the Cemad 
isms’ net with the puck for a 
Kamloops gosd.
King started the scoring at 
10:05 of the hard-hitting first per­
iod when he held off a defence- 
man. Then at the 14-minute mark 
Sasaskamoose tied it up with 
bullet-fast slap shot.
Leboda sent the Chiefs ahead to 
stay at 1:21 of the second with a 
point shot that went under spare 
goalie Ron McLeod’s glove. Hry­
ciuk got his first at 7:37 when
Vernon defencefVian Morgan 
into the goal with his shot.
Vernon set the score at 3-2 when 
Blair poked the puck under 
Kuntz’s legs.
Buddy Evans scored at 14:04 
then feot his second one minute 
and eight seconds later. Prince 
scored at 1:36 of the third, taking 
Hryciuk’s pass across for a pretty 
goal.
Both teams battled up and down 
until 13:56 when Hryciuk got his 
second, scoring on a pretty pass 
play with Prince and Gordon Hud­
son.
Trentini ended > the scoring at 
.8:48, deflecting defenceman Ger­
ry Kernaghan’s point shot.
Eleven penalties were handed 
out, six to Vernon. Canadians out- 
shot Chiefs 34-25.
season.
SUMMARY — 1, Kelowna, Kow­
alchuk 1:47. 2, Kelowna, Durban 
(Jones) 6:41. 3, Kelowna, Young 
(Durban, Smith). 4, Penticton,
the good old days when the Veesl'J^y^y R
w erf a team to be roekoned with 
every time they played.
Kelowna was not to be d e n i e d , * i r L i a a v  however, and they caught thelS®rti Wanvick, Kia^g ^
Vees shorthanded just before, 
the period’s end, to make thel^.®?^^^ ^Slater, 
score 4-1 on a goal by Middleton, 
assisted by Roche and Bergeron. 1 
MANY PENALTIES burn.
The second period opened with ton. 
a bang, as the penalties «ew! 3rd P e r io d -7, K e lm v n a^ ^  
fast and furious and reached a (J°nes, lur ’
c l im a x  w h e n  K e lo w n a ’s  B e r g e r o n  Durban (Jones). Pena 
p ic k e d  u p  a  10 - m in u te  m i s c o n d u c t  Galium 6,
after a short discussion as to the |D^rston 2, Fairburn. 
referee’s eye-sight.
Penticton got their second goal, 
the only one of the period, when 
Beatty, Slater and Gordichuk got 




Bergeron 2 and 10 mini- 
Middleton , 2, Goyer, Co- 
Warwick, Taggart, Durs-
Wakshinski, North,
Hicks Leaves Vees 
Returns to T rail
Bowling Scores
PRIMARY B
Tony Gutoski, Victoria 9, Nels 
Clow, Kelowna 2; Reg Stone, 
Trail 10, Ken Folks Peachland 3; 
Howie Esche, Salmo 9, Bill Tay­
lor, Kitimat 8; Dick Toppings, 
Summerland 6, A1 Mathe, Pen­
ticton 4; Frank Evans, Arm­
strong 10, Jack Glover, Ashcroft 
4; Tom Dunbar, Bralorne 8, 
Colin Campbell of Kamloops 5; 
Barry Naimark, Vancouver 13 
Vic Marsh, Kamloops 4; Ray Ot- 
tom, Kamloops 11, Ernie Coley 
Vernon 7.
SECONDARY D
Sonny Hall, Vernon, 6, Harley 
Shockey, Vernon 2.
Canucks Win First 
Against Seattle
Penticton Vees lost another 
man today when it was confirmed, 
that Warren Hicks, starry center < 
man was being recalled to 'Trail. 
The Trail- team holds Hicks 
Tuesday Mixed League 1 card and though he was on loan
High single. Eager Beavers 1041 to the Vees for most °^.jbc s®®’ 
High three. Eager Beavers 2918 son, the Smokeaters decided that 
Men’s Individual they wanted him back., _ ■
High single, Alan Gustavson 277 Penticton made an offer to 
High three, Len Kozar 743 Trail for Hicks to stay here but
Ladies Individual the Smokies said no dice m d so.
High three, Pat Garrison 297 Warren is leaving Penticton-and 
High three, Pat Garrison 7541 will be sorely missed.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Guyle Fielder 
terns increased 
scoring total to 76 points Tues­
day night, only three points be­
hind scoring leader Eddie Doro- 
hoy of Calgary, although Totems 
went down to a 3-1 defeat before 
Vancouver Canucks in a Western 
Hockey League game played in 
Vancouver.
B aseball Badgeiing 
Bill Introduced
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen,
I Kenneth D. Keating today de­
scribed as “a baseball badgering 
bill” a  proposal to subject the 
sport to anti-trust laws and re- 
1 strict its reserve clause.
The bill, introduced Tuesday by 
[Sen. Estes Kefauver, Democrat 
for Tennessee, would apply the 
anti-trust laws to all professional 
team sports and kill football’s 
player ^raft.
X m I. j  j  At the same time, however, it
three times to Totems and Ly-ould provide limited authority,
n f  i. j * • subjcct to regulation by the fed-
fndlviduS c New Westminster visits g ^ ^ j communications commis-
his individual spokane and Wmnipeg is at Vic-Lioj,^ something long asked
by minor league baseball—agree 
MISSED RECORD ments to restrict broadcasting
Seattle’s single goal robbed and telecasting of s ^ r ts  events 
Vancouver’s goalie, Bruce Gam- Most baseball officials declined 
lie, of a chance to equal tliellnamediate comment,
AUSSIE ELLIOTT 
RUNS IN SNOW
TORONTO (CP) — Miler 
Herb Elliott, of Australia plan­
ned his first run on . snow to­
day — “I ’ve -never seen snow 
before except up on mountains” 
—before heading for a down­
town hotel to headline a bene­
fit dinner for crippled children.
Elliott, 20, planned’to use the 
track at. the Canadian National 
Exhibition grounds. But he 
said he wouldn’t  be pushing 
himself answhere near the 
world record mile of 3:54.5 he 
ran at Dublin last year.
The tall lean Australian ar­
rived by plane Tuesday night to 
top off the list of sport notables 
who will appear at tonight’s 
$25 -.a  - plate dinner sponsored 
by the Ontario sports Writers 
and Sportcasters Association. 
Proceeds go to the Ontario So­
ciety for Crippled Children.
Bowsiield Dinner 
To Be Big Success
Penticton Baseball Club reports 
that ^ e  sale of tickets for the Ted 
Bowsfield testimonial banquet is 
going very well and wishes to ad­
vise any who are planning on go­
ing, that they would be advised 
to pick up their tickets to avoid 
disappointment.
The dinner which promises to 
be a highlight on the sporting 
scene this .year, will be held in 
the Prince C!harles Hotel at 6:15, 
Feb. 14th.
It is hoped by the P.enticton 
Baseball Club, who is sponsoring 
the event, that this will become
These will include Hec McDon­
ald, former President and Mana­
ger of the Penticton Baseball 
Club, Annis Stukus, sports writer 
for the Vancouver Sun and for­
mer coach, of the B.C ’’Jons, 
Herb Capozzi, general manager 
of the B.C. Lions and'Cedric Tal­
lis, general manager of the Van­
couver Mounties.
Grev. Rowland, publisher of 
the Penticton Herald will act as 
M.C. and will introduce the guest 
speakers.
It is reported that the speaker* 
are greatly looking forward to be- 
, . . .. . .  ,ing present at this dinner to honor
an amual affair honormg the out- rpgjj Bowsfield, who as the only 
standing athlete on the loe^l toy to ever make the Major
X X -r> •.> . Leagues reflects great honor on
G. J. (Gliss) Winters, President city of Penticton, 
of the Baseball club, promises 
that it will be a wonderful eve­
ning with many fine speakers pre-1 
sent.
IM P R O V E S  W IT H  A G E  .  .  B y  A l a n  M o v e r
The win was Vancouver’s first 
this' season over Totems and 
moved C a n u c k s  to within 10 
points of coast division leading 
I Seattle's 56. Canucks had lost
HERE AND THERE IN SPORT
Yanks Sign Skowron
NEW YORK (AP)-A trio of 
big ones — Robin Roberts, Bill 
Skowron and Orlando Cepoda— 
wore In the fold today as major 
Icagiio baseball clubs faced tlic 
problem of getting their slars 
signed before the start of spring 
training.
The otflclnl opening of the 
training season is loss Ilian n 
month away. For some players, 
notably pitchers, cnlcliers and 
rookies, llio date for reporting is 
only about two weeks off.
Roberts, Philadelphia Phillies, 
Blx-tlmo 20-gamo winner, Tuua 
day signed for about $40,000. Ho 
received a substantial raise, re 
Btoring the out ho took follov/ing 
a dismal 1057 season.
The Yankees, having trouble 
Rotting the world champions on 
the dottodllnc, Induced Skowron 
to agree to terms for $20,000, the 
*Qmo as last season, Ho was tlio 
aoventh Yonk to sign.
Copeda said In ' Snn Junn 
Puerto Rico, whore ho has boon 
ploying winter longue ball, tluil 
ho moiled his signed contract to 
Snn Francisco Giants. The ngren 
ment Is said to call for $17,000, 
about n $5,000 boost for Iho young 
first baseman, t  h o Nntlonn' 
Longue's rookie of the year 
1958.
Mlhvnukoo Bravos signed out 
fielder Wes Covington and pdebr. 
Dob Rush. Covington, liobblod by 
a knee injury much of the season 
had bristled nt Iho first offer 
made by the National League 
champions.
THE (IREY CUP CHAMPION
Winnipeg Blue Bombers of the 
Western Intorprovlnolal Football 
caguo today announced coach 
Bud Grant has been given a 
now tlireo-yenr contract,
Grant, wlio has led the Bomb­
ers to the Canadian final in both 
seasons ho has been nt the holm, 
ind one year remaining in his 
old contract with the team. Club 
officials said this was tom up 
and the now contract issued.
Salary terms wore not an 
nounced,
Grant, 31, joined the Bombers 
as an end in 1953 after two years 
with Philadelphia Eagles of the 
National Football League in the 
United States. Ho played college 
boll with the University of Min­
nesota.
Ho led the WIFU pass receiv­
ers in 1953, 1954 and 1950 and 
made the western all-star team 
In nil three seasons.
ship rematch between Sugar Ray
lobinson and Carmen Baslllo will 
bo held In Chicago Slndlum prob­
ably in April, Basillo's c6-mnn- 
ngor, Joe Notro, snld Tuesday 
night.
Netro said there la nothing to n 
report Robinson will fight light- 
l o n v y w o l g h t  cimmp Archie 
Moore.
Tliat match is Just a lot of 
nlk,” Notro said, adding that n 
Roblnson-Bnslllo fight is "In the 
making and I have no doubt It 
will come off. It will bo held nt 
Qilcago Stadium, probably In 
April.”
EL PASO, Tex.—Roy Harris 
108, Cut and Shoot, Tox., knocked 
out John Hunt, 203, Tyler, Tox., 5
Miami Beach — Gomeo Bren 
nan, 154U, Blmlnl, outpountod 
Mickey Crawford, 156, Saginaw 
Mich., 30.
Detroit—Leroy Jeffrey, 134, De­
troit, outpolntod Tommy Johnson 
133‘')4, Muskegon, Midi., 10.
Toledo, Ohio — Charley Cotton 
152, Toledo, knocked out Jimmy 
Remson, 158, Detroit, 2,
TAMPA, Fin. — Thfl long-dls 
cussed middleweight champion
league shutout record of eight 
tallied by Marcel Pelletier of Vic­
toria.
Walt Peacosh opened the scor­
ing for Vancouver with 78 sec­
onds gone. Late in the first pe­
riod defenceman Gerry Blaine 
made it 2-0.
The second period wont by 
scoreless as Gamble handled 12 
shots, many of them In spectaou 
lar style.
Mel Pearson scored Canucks' 
third goal early in the third pc 
rlod, but with five minutes re 
mnlnlng, A1 Fontoyno slapped in 
Sonttlo’s only marker assisted by 
Bill MncFnrlnnd and Fielder.
BALTIMORE-Wcob Ewbank’s 
gamble with job security lias paid 
oft handsomely.
The little coach who led Baltl- 
moro Colts to tholr first National 
Football League title in 1958 was 
rewarded Tuesday night with 
$25,000 bonus and n now throe- 
year contract calling for $30,000 
annually.
Carroll Rosonbloom, prlncipa 
owner of Iho Colts, said tho cor 
tract will bo ronoglatod eao
year. That moans Ewbank wll
snlreceive nt least two years’ 
ary In the event ho Is fired.
“I hope our contract is for­
ever,” Rosonbloom said. "A bot 
tor man wo do not bollovo wo 
can find. If lie fouls up. I'll buy 
up his contract first thing.”
Five years ago Ewbank quit ns 
an assistant conch of Clovolnnt 
Frowns and joined tho Colts. A 
tliat time tho team was in last 
place in tho NFL rncc.
W orld Basketball 
Causes Senate Row
but Keat­
ing said he would fight tlie Ke-| 
fauver bill.
Criticism of the Kefauver bill’s | 
effect on football’s player draft 
came from commissioner Bert 
Bell of the National Football! 
League. .
“Everyone's entitled to his 
opinion,” Bell said. “Certainly Ij 
feel our players agree the.-draft 
is In their interest. Tho public | 
seems to feel that way too," 
Kefauver's bill would sanction! 
baseball’s reserve clause, which 
gives a club nearly complete con­
trol over a ball player, but would) 
limit control to 80 players.
“This would give greater relief) 
to minor longues from the pres­
ent practices under which major) 
leagues control, directly or indi­
rectly, ns many ns 450 players) 
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NEW YORK (AP) -  The re­
cent world amateur basketball 
chnmpionslilpa turned into a po- 
Itlcnl foolbnll Tuesday ns an In- 
Inna sonalor deplored the pour 
showing of tho U.S. team and 
Communist sources charged un- 
nlr treatment of tho Russian and 
Bulgarian teams,
Russia and Bulgaria wore dls 
qualified and stripped of nil the 
points they earned In tho tounia- 
mont nt Santiago, Chile, wnen 
hey refused to piny a team from 
Nationalist China. They claimed 
tho Chinoso team from Formosa 
did not roprcBcnt a nation.
After the dlsquallflcntlon, Bro 
zll whlcli luid lost Ivvlco to tho 
Russians, was named champion 
with the United States ncoond.
In Washington, Son. Homor E. 
Cnpohnrt of Indiana snld ho w.ns 
disturbed by Russia's defeat of 
tlio U.S, team and ovon more by 
tho fact the United States has 
failed to send its best possihlo 
team to the championships,
Tho U.S. was roprosonlcd by n 
pickup nlr force team hoonuso no 
college or AAU team was avail 
able.
Canada’s team was eliminated 
in tho preliminaries to tho cham­




ROSSLAND (CP) -  Rossland)
Wnn’lors swamped Trail Smoko)
Eaters 9-3 before 540 fans Tubs 
day night to stay In contention) 
in tho tight Western International)
Hockey Longue race.
Die victory left Rossland only 
one point behind Nelson ond Trail
who nro tied for first place. ••
Lending the Warriors was Ray B R E N f l .  S C H E D U L E
Domoro with a lint trick. Plnoko i U U j i m
FEBRUARY 4n pair each and sing es went to g 7!30- V cos Practice 
A1 Lloyd and Carl Clrullo. '
Gony Ponnor, Don Flotchor an 
Lnurlo Bursaw scored for Trail,
Wiul
T0  m s H e p
I F  m  H . U . C B U A R  9  
H M 6  / P  r m  P A E T I Z  
H A V E  0 E E P A 6  
H l$ H  A ^ Z H P  /E A R ,
A  P O B m o F  T F e y  P A V E P T
m $ p E P  j p  ^ f p c B  m s .
-a iilr lbu ltii (y  m at fM ln rM  gyndletltJ
Most Advancod 
No-lrpn Shirt! 
Double the Wear! 
Safe in Bieach!
N o - Ir o n  
S h ir t  b y
.Forsyth’s exclusive Perma- 
Tex collar and culTs double 
the wearing life of your , 
shirt. . .  resist soiling.
Forsyth’s Imported extra­
premium broadcloth is 
safe in bleach- 
resists discolouration.
Exclusive Polar White 
finish s ta y s  white.
• Forfused, or soft collars 
with Perma-Stays for 
lasting neatness,
Sanforized.
In  W h ite ,
$5.95
/




7.00 to 8:00- 
) 10:00 to 11:00-
3:15 to 5:15-














7:00 p.m.— Duncan vs. Frazer,
Cndy vs. Erlondson, Jackson, vs.MOiOOtoll’.OO 
Young, Gumming vs. Moen.
»:tn» p.m. — Vickers vs. Llitie-jFRiDAY, FEBRUARY « 
john, Cumberland vs. Reynolds, 7:30 to 
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New Proposals on 
Germany Awaited
TWICE SPEED OF SOUND
R. P. Beamoni, the man wlio flew Britain's new jet fighter — the 
English Electric Lightning — at the speed of 1,280 miles an hour 
(or twice the speed of sound I ,  cxafnines a model of the Lightning 
displayed during a recent press conference at the Savoy Hotel in 
London. Mr. Beamont, who is chief test pilot for jhe company that 
produced the Lightning .achieved this speed at 35,000 feet in lev'el 
flight over the Irish Sea. The manufacturer.s claim that the Light­
ning’ is the fastest twin-engined all-weather fighter in full produc­
tion anywhere. Single and two-scat versions are being produced for 
Britain's Royal Air Force.
Nikita Risks Party’s 
Centralized Rule
By (jAAv EN HUDGINS
LONDON (AP) — \Vest Euro­
pean diplomats a w a i t e d  new 
ideas on German reunification 
from U.S. State Secretary Dulles 
in his talks starting with the Brit­
ish today.
British opinion favors a change 
in the Western approach which 
would offer a demonstration of 
Allied flexibility. There is a feel­
ing here that any proposal will 
stand a better chance of break­
ing the East-West deadlock than 
the demand for free all-German 
elections.
' Leaving Washington Tuesday, 
[Dulles told reporters he hoped to 
make some progress in arranging 
a Big Four meeting with Russia 
on Germany. He did not specify 
at what level.
GENERAL TIME SET 
He gave the impression he has 
in mind a conference sometime 
bet\\een April 2-4—wlren the At­
lantic Pact powers meet in Wash­
ington—and May 27. the deadline 
set by Russia for handing East 
German Communists the control 
of Allied supply lines.
Dulles said he has not settled 
yet on specific proposals to coun­
ter the Soviet demand that the 
Allies pull out of West Berlin and 
join in a 28-nation German peace 
conference.
British diplomats said Foreign
Bv Wil.LlA.M L. RVAN
NEW YORK (AP) — Each ses­
sion of the 21st Soviet Commun­
ist congress has made Nikita 
Khrushchev’s economic program 
seem more and more a long-odds 
gamble.
He seems to be risking the 
party's centralized authority in a 
bid to achieve economic mir­
acles.
The opposition has been si­
lenced for how. But it may not 
have been sufficiently punished.
GameWarning
TORONTO (CP) — Magistrate 
C. O. Bick has warned agencies 
operating bingo games in Metro­
politan Toronto “to cease and de­
sist" or prosecutions will be 
launched.
Magistrate Bick, chairman of 
the Metropolitan Toronto Police 
Commission, said bingo games 
run' in newspalpers and stores 
are ’ a form of lottery violating 
the Criminal Code and must stop.
“I can-now give a fair warn­
ing' at least to those in Metro 
operating this latest venture to 
cease and desist,” he told a 
meeting of the men’s club of 
Christ Anglican Church at nearby 
Wbodbridge.
“If they do not, a conviction 
and ' a two-year term is facing 
those responsible. For those out­
side Metro, the warning can 
equally apply but someone else 
will lay the charge.”
It cast doubt upon his econimic 
program. It may even have left 
doubts about his military boasts. 
SLOGANS SCORNED
Before he was shunted off to 
the Soviet Embassy in Outer 
Mongolia, V. M. Molotov must 
have ridiculed the party’s chief’s 
program as an attempt to achieve 
miracles by incantation. It is 
known that Molotov spoke scorn­
fully of slogans, like the one 
about the U.S..S.R. overtaking 
and surpassing U.S. production in 
a short period.
The Soviet bureaucracy got in 
the way of swift economic ad­
vancement. But the bureaucracy, 
run from Moscow, also ensured 
party authority. In his gamble to 
remove roadblocks, Khrushchev 
proposed to increase authority in 
the 15 union republic govern­
ments so they could make some 
decisions without prior reference 
to Moscow.
When Molotov heard about it, 
back in June, 1957, he was out­
raged. To his mind the program 
would put the party’s centralized 
powder on the firing line.




Secretary Sclwyn Lloyd certainly 
would discuss with Dulles "ideas 
of voluntary association” of West 
and East Germany.
From London, Dulles will go on 
to Paris to talk with the French 
and to Bonn for a round with the 
West Germans.
Senior aides of Chancellor Ade­
nauer said the visit would clear 
the air of ‘unfounded” rumors 
that the Western powers are di­
vided in their ideas about Ger­
man reunification and Berlin. 
RUSSIANS PREPARE 
The Russians acted to empha­
size that their views to the West 
Germans before Dulles reaches 
Bonn. Soviet Premier Khrush­
chev called West German Ambas-, 
sador Hans Kroll to the Kremlin 
Tuesday and talked with him for 
2 V i hours.
Sources in the Soviet capital 
said Khrushchev had told Kroll 
that Russia favors free elections 
for all oif Germany but only on 
condition the two German gov­
ernments roach a satisfactory 
agreement beforehand. The West 
German government refuses to 
have association with the East 
Gormans, and the East Germans 
would be certain to demand some 
sort of political confederation in 
which the Communist regime’s 
sway in East Germany would be 
ensured.




SPECIAL -  AUNT JEMIMA BUCKWHEAT OR
India Takes Step 
Into Industrial Age
Pancake Flour 3 ’/j- lb . B a g .....
69c
NEW DELHI (AP) — India I dividend 
takes a big step forward into the plan.
industrial' age this month by 
starting pig iron production in 
two steel mills which are the 
pride and backbone of her sec­
ond five-year plan.
The two plants were built for 
the Nehru government by West 
Germany and Russia. They are 
at Rourkela, the German project 
and at Bhilai, the Soviet plant. 
The former was formally opened 
Tuesday and the latter was to be 
dedicated today.
By year’s end both are to be 
turning out finished steel for the 
rising plants and cities of India.
This will be the first important
from India’s second 
in which emphasis was
IG A  ROYAL GOLD
BUTTER
First Grade ...............................  lb.
IG A  ORANGE PEKOE
TEA BAGS
Package of 6 0 ................................
WAGSTAFFE 3 FRUIT OR
ORANGE MARMALADE
4-lb . Tin ......................................................................
IG A ROYAL GUEST
BREAD
24  oz. Loaf ...........
FARM FRESH
EGGS







Forest management by the pulp 
and paper industry provides a 
perpetual yield from the woods.
AGREED WITH RIOLOTOV
Economists seemed to side with 
Molotov — among them Mikhail 
Pervukhin, Maxim Saburqv, and 
Nikolai' Bulganin. All three were 
members of the Praesidium. 
Khrushchev outmanoeuvred them 
and had them tossed off that rul­
ing party body, along with Molo­
tov, Georgi Malenkov, Lazar Ka­
ganovich and Dmitri Shepilov.
In approved, Communist fa­
shion, Peruvkhin took the floor 
Tuesday at the party congress 
and confessed he had "expresssc 
doubts” about Khrushchev’s pro­
gram.
COWS NEVER 
HAD IT SO SOFT
EAST L A N S I N G ,  Mich. 
(AP)—The cow never had it 
so soft.
An attraction at the Michi­
gan State University farmers’ 
week is a pair of cows taking 
it easy on foam rubber mat­
tresses.
An Ohio firm displayed the 
modem bedding under the 
name “Dairy Queen Cow Mat­
tress.”
The firm claims the mat­
tress is a time saver, elimi­
nates the need for straw bed­
ding and keeps cows cleaner 
and more .contented to in­
crease milk production.
shifted from agriculture to indus­
try. It is expected to provide a 
big morale boost for a nation 
bombarded recently with reports 
of Red China’s steelmaking prow­
ess.
Rourkela and Bhila, together 
with a plant being built by Brit­
ish technicians at Durgapur, will 
revolutionize India’s steel situa­
tion. All three plants will be 
owned by the Indian government. 
Heretofore, India has left steel­
making to private enterprise.
With each of the public plants 
producing nearly 1,000,000 tons a 
year and output from three pri 
vate firms totalling just a bit 
more, India’s total steel produc­
tion is to reach 6,000,000 tons a 
year by 1960-61.
This will quadruple output with­
in five years. Except for Red 
China, which claims backyard 
foundries helped increase produc­
tion past 10,000,000 tons in 1958, 
Indian officials say it will be the 
fastest such expansion in history;'
By 1961, India expects to be 
producing all the steel it needs, 
thus saving about $300,000,000 a 
year now spent on imports, and 
perhaps even have a bit left over 
for export.
Russia, which guarantees the 
performance of all plant and ma­
chinery she supplies, has agreed 
to train 686 Indian workers. The 
greatest number of technicians 
for. Durgapur and Rourkela will 
be trained in the United States.
WAGSTAFFE 3 FRUIT OR
STRAWBERRY JAM
24  oz. Jar ..................................................... ..................
ROBIN HO OD
QUICK OATS
48  oz. package .............................................................
LIBBY
GRAPEFRUIT SECTIONS
15 oz. T in s ..........................................  2 for 45c
KELLOGGS SUGAR
SMACKS 9Q,
9 ’/!  oz. p a c k a g e .........................................  & V V
NABISCO - SHREDDED
WHEAT n ^
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Hi ^ HiH  B  H  U
. H i d H  ■  W L m m
Prices Effective Thursday-Friday-Saturday February 5-6-7
Store Hours: Mon. 1 pm to 6 pm - Tues.-Wed.-Thur.-Sat. 9 am to 6pm Friday 9 am to 9 pm
FOODLINER
1160 Government St, 
PENTICTON, B.C.YQIINC’SI  v U  l i  Vi V open Mon., 1 To 6 p.m.
MR. and Mrs. J. Leonard Innis 
' of keremeos, B.C., announce 
the, engagement of I heir eldest 
daughter, Beverley Pati'.icia of 
Mont Apica RCAF Station, Que­
bec, to Mr. Ralph Neville Wark 
of Feymont RCAF Station, On­
tario, youngest son, of Mrs. Eli­
zabeth M. Wark of Plaster 
Rock, N.B. The; wedding will 
take place on Saturday. Febru- 
ai*y - 28. 1959 in the Baptist 
Church, Plaster Rock. N.B.
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
'room.‘ Board if desired at 760 
Martin Street, Phone 6890., ■
29-50
SINGLE, furnished housekeeping 
room Suitable for lady. 400 Van 
Horrie St. Phone 3731. 10-40
COMFORTABLE, furnished light 
housekeeping room. Gentlemen 
onlv. Phone 4085. 29-50
PREPARES 2  MOUNDS OF FOOD 
ON WHICH SHE LAVS HER EGGS 
•SO HER YOUNG MLL HAVE 
SU8S/STENCE kINILE NAKHIM&
Deaths
HALL — Passed away in the 
Vancouver General Hospital on 
Saturday, January 31, 1959,
Mrs. Susannah Hall, at the age 
of 70 years. Survived by • one 
daughter, Mrs. Joyce McLaws 
of Vancouver, thi'ee grandcliil- 
dren.'one sister in Australia and 
one sister in England. Funeral 
services for the late Mrs. Susan­
nah Hall will bo held in St. An­
drews Presbyterian C li u r c Iv 
Thursday, Febntary 5th at 
10:30 a.m.. with Reverend
Ralph Kendall officiating. Intcr- 
ment in Lakeviow Cemetery. 
Penticton Funeral Chapel in 
charge of arrangements. R. J. 
Pollock and J. V. Carberry dir­
ectors.
TWO bedroom house, 220 wiring, 
gas heat. Enquire at 467 West­
minster, West. ■ 28-33
HOUSES
WARM two bedroom home with 
garage, basement, 220 wiring. 
Reasonable rent. Fifteen min­
ute drive to Post Office. Phone
8-2331 after 5 p.m. 29-34
NEW two bedroom, side by side 
duplex. Large bright kitchen. 
Full basement. Close to schools 
and shopping. $85 per month. 
Phone 7470. ~ 24-49
TWO bedroom house at 1176 Kil- 
larney. 220 wiring. Gas lieater 
included. Phone 2042 or 4820.
22-40
THERE’S A M A N ’S JOB 
W AITING FOR YOU IN 
TODAY’S CANADIAN  
ARMY
If you are between 17 and 35, 
and can meet enrolment stand­
ards, think over what the Army 
offers you."
, Good pay. Fine prospects. Tra­
vel and adventure. OPPORTUN­
ITIES NOW in the following:
Princess Patricia’s 
Canadian Light Infantry
The Queen’s Own Rifles 
Of Canada
Wanted Listings
We have a client wanting to 
buy for cash, several houses 
between $5,000 and $6,000, 
Phone us or bring in your 
listings.
Will Trade
a new modern two bedroom 
house in Naramata for a 
small one bedroom house in 
Penticton. Value of new house 
-$9,500. WHAT HAVE YOU?
FOR rent — Bright nearly new 
two bedroom house. Gas healed, 
reasonble rent. Phone 3203.
♦ 28-33
Rentals TWO room house. Fully modern. All newly decorated. $60 per 
month. Phone 3954. 29-32
APARTMENTS BUSINESS
BEL AIRE APARTMENTS 
939 Fairyiew Rd. 
Penticton’s newest and rriost mod­
ern apartment block. Large' one 
bedroom suites $70 per month, 
and bachelor suite with individual 
heat controls and wall to wall 
•arpets. Phone 4818 for appoint­
ment to view. 27-50
BUSINESS premises on M a i n  
Sti-eet. Apply Penticton Shoe 
Repair, 467 Main Street. 28-33
THE CHATELAINE
909 FAIR’VIEW ROAD 
Furnished or unfurnished. Eigh­
teen smart new apartments. Wir­
ed for T.V. Resident caretakers. 
Be sure to see this lovely block. 
Apply Ste 8 Phone' 6074
Motels and Hotels
Salt
ei Pittsburgh, Pa. in I7J6
m s MNtm A €ow Am a cala
D r . J . S .  b r o w n
of- Hendersonville, M.C. 
OELIVEREP HIS 6,547™ BABY
Merchandise
ARTICLES FOR SALE
CUT DOWN on television and 
radio repair bills. The Pentelco 
Tube Saver will triple' the' life 
of your TV and radio tubes— 
including the picture tube. Pro­
tects your set against high 
surges of power when you turn 
your set on. Only $6.50 deliver­
ed and installed. Penticton 
Television Radio Service, 430 




on new modern bungalow. 
Three bedrooms, living room, 
fireplace, oak floors, large 
picture window, lovely cab­
inet kitchen, full size base­
ment. gas furnace, wired 220. 
PTill price on terms $13,500. 
LARGE REDUCriON FOR 
CASH.





Tel: LA 1 - 5139
Please send me without obliga­
tion, details on career opportun­
ities in the Canadian Army.
GENERAL Electric combination 
range and garbage burner in 
very good condition. Call at 769 




FINDLAY push button electric 
stove, 21 inches wide, fully auto­
matic, 220 wiring. Phone 7441.-
28-30
ROSES MOTEL 




OR. TRADE—Dealers in all types 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine 
and Logging Supplies^ new and 
used wire and'rope; pipe and 
fittings;; chain, steel plate and 
shapes. Atlas Jron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone MU 1-6357. 1-tf
NOW OPEN — Brand new Main 
Street apartment. One bachelor 
suite and a one bedroom suite 
available. Completely furnish­
ed. Reasonable. -Apply 240 
Wade Avenue or phone 4110.
14-40
• CAR BUYERS 
Our Low Cost' Financing Plan 
will help you make a better deal. 
See us for details now befor*e 
.  you buy.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance 
364 Main St. Phone 2750
CHISHOLM radio record player 
combination. Lovely cabinet. 
Single speed player. Beautiful 
tone. Only $65.. Also Deilcraft 
18th century style console radio. 
Beautiful condition. Exception­
ally fine tone. Price $55, at 
Guerard Furniture Co. .
THIS WEEK’S HOBBY—Leather- 








WANTED to buy,, scrap steel, 
copper, brass, old cars. Top 
price paid. Phone 2907. 26-32
GOOD used sawdust burner fur­
nace. Write Box 74, Midway, 
B.C. 24-29
CLEAN, cozy, three room suite. 
Automatic heat. Fully fqmish- 
ed. Ga.s stove, frig, etc. Three 
ijlocks from Post Office. 351 
Nanaimo West. Phone 2477.
■ • 26-40
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of- agree­




ly decorated five room suite 
and bath. Private entrance. 
Stove, lights and water supr 
plied. Close in. Phone 62401;S'
24-49
Merchandise
SEVERAL well known makes va­
cuum cleaners. Second hand. 
Priced to clear from $8 and up. 
Also only four left, used wash­
ing machines 'from $9 ahd up 
at Wilcox Hall Ltd. Phone 4215.
29-34
Personals




PENTICTON AREAS . 
Excellent remuneration on com­
mission basis. Previous exper­
ience an asset but not essential 
Apply to the
CIRCULATION MANAGER 
Penticton Herald. Phone 4002
Modern Home
Three bedroom - only $1,500 
down. Basement, fumace, liv­
ing room, oak floors, kitclicn 
and dinelie. Wired 220, four 
piece halli. Garni;? a n d  
fenced. FULL PRICE — 
$10,500.
Two Bedrooms
Modern home - Full basement 
with three room suite rented 
at $35 per month. Living 
room, kitchen and bathroom. 
Maple floors. Gas furnace and 
wired 220. FULL PRICE — 
$12,000. Terms.
TO RENT — several 1 and 2 bed­






' Phone 4205 
Evenings Phone:
George Mohr  ..........  6864
E. H. Amos ............ 5728
FOR SALE; TO CLOSE OUT 
jAN ESTATE
Offers will be accepted up to 
February 14th, 1959 on the follow­
ing property;
F'ruit packing house, located in 
Peachland, B.C., formerly oper­
ated by Walters Ltd. This prop­
erty is situated on track, and is 
completely equipped with cold 
storage plant, and all necessary 
machinery for complete storage 
and packing facilities.
Offers will be considered as 
follows:
(1) Buildings and machinery 
complete
(21 Buildings only
(3) Machinery as is.
Highest bid not necessarily ac­
cepted.
If inspection of property is de­
sired. arrangements will be made 
For further particulars apply to;
A. T. Longmore, 
Trustee Wallers Ltd., 





NEW YORK, (AP) — Soprano 
Anloinietla Stella fainted on the 
stage of tlic Metropolitan Opera 
Monday night after singing her 
emotional farewell Ip her lover 
at the end of the second act of 
Verdi’s La Traviata. She re; 
covered in time for the last act.
TAX ON GIFTS
WASHINGTON, (AP) — The 
internal R e v e n u e  Service at 
Tacoma, Wash., has ruled that an 
employee must pay tax bn a tur­
key received from his boss at 
Christmas. This was disclo.se,d 
Tuesday by Representative Tiior 
Tollefson (Rep. Wash.), wh'b 
called the ruling ridiculous but 
technically correct. He said he 
would ask Congress to exempt 
such gifts worth less than $20.
HELP WANTED 
MALE AND FEMALE
P'orm No. 16 
(Section 871 
!. A N D A C T  
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY TO LEASE LAND 
In Land Recording District of 
Similkamcen Division Yale Dis­
trict and situate East of Pentic­
ton Indian Reserve No. 1 and 
South of Provincial Highway No. 
97.
Take notice that Kenneth F. A. 
Wright of Penticton, occupation 
Auto Court owner, intends to ap­
ply for a lease of the following 
described lands;
Commencing at a post planted 
at the concrete monument mark­
ing the Northwest corner. Lot 
3865s; thence Southerly 1,000 feet 
to a point 200 feet off the, High 
\Vater Mark; thence Westerly 200 
feet to High Water Mark: thence 
following High Water Mark to 
point of commencement, and con­
taining 3.3 acres, more or less, 
for the purpose of improving the 
beach and making private boat 
landings.
KENNETH F. A. WRIGHT 
Dated 27th January, 1959.
BODY IN WELL
SILAS, Ala. tAP) — The body 
of Mrs. Irma MePhearson, 35, 
was recovered Tuesday from an 
abandoned well. Officers said her 
husband, John, 38. was charged 
with murder. The liusband was 
quoted as saying he used a bull­
dozer to push (lirt on lop of the 
body after he threw it into the 
well. ' ( !
ARTICLES FOR 8AXJS
LARGE and comfortable, tvvp 
bedroom suite. Upstairs. Fur-i 
Wished. Bath. Frig, electric 
stove. Close in. Reasopable. 
After 4 p.m. phone 4549.
25-30
USED B ED  CHESTERFIELD 
and matching chair. Light blue 
veloqp. Excellent, condition, for 
only $65, at Guerard Furniture 
Co. Ltd. -
JN LOVELY C e n t u r y  Manor. 
Bachelor suite. Frig, electric 
range, drapes. Immediate occu­
pancy. Phone 6858 or 6170.
• • • ■ 27-50
GROUND floor three room suite, 
$50 per month. Adults only. 
Apply 976 Eckhardt West'.
17-40
FURNISHED, warm, three room 
suite and bath. Adults only 
Close in. Phone 3339 after 
p.m. 24-49
USED vacuum cleaner, in good 
running condition .and at a rea­
sonable price.'Contact Mr. Fer- 
lin at 769 Ontario Street. 29-34
RESTORE HAIR COLOUR 
Scott’s Anti-Gray Haiirtone im­
parts natural-looking colour and 
lustre to gray, streaked and faded 
hair. Not a dye, not a tint, a 
white greaseless crejam equally 
effective on all shades of hair, 
(except blonde). At all drug and 
department stores.
36 INCH Acme gas ' range in ex­
cellent condition. Used two 
months. Price $150. Phone 6198
. 28-33
HOME SERVICE DIRECTORY




ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Penticton, B.C. „ Phone 2837
27-27
GIRLS and Boys—Earn your own 
pocket money by taking on a 
newspaper, street sales job. Ap­
ply today to the Circulation 
Manager at the Penticton Her­
ald office.
SmJATIONS WANTED • MALE
AUTO mechanic wants work. All 
makes of cars. Phone 6701.
24-29
MASSAGE. S t e a m ,  Wax and 
Whirlpool Baths, Ctolonic Irriga­
tion, Ultra Violet ’ Treatments, 
Facials, Reducing and Exercis­
ing Courses. LEES’ MASSAGE 
CENTRE AND SLIM. GYM. 




MRS. HOOT is reading cards, 
sand, and tea cups at the Capi­




. B.C. AND DOMINION LAND 
SURVEYORS AND 
ENGINEERS
659 Main Street Phone 5991
ALCOHOLIC Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Wash.
PHOTOS
UNFURNISHED four room suite. 
Apply 826 Winnipeg Street, or 
phone 2866,___________ ' 7-33
ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM and board available in 
private home. Reasonable. Idqal 
for business girl. Phone 2665,
28-30
ROOMS
FOR rent — single • furnished 
Bleeping ro^m or light house­
keeping room, Apply 398 Eck- 





101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St, - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
11-tf
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF, TRADE BUILDING
212 Main St., - Telephone 2836
9-tf
SLEEPING room and laundry for 
gentleman in w a r m, quiet 











P E N T I C T  0  N 
H E R A’L D 
Taken by our photographer, it is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news, Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glo.ssy 8” x 10"
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the .Business Office 
PENTICTON HERALD
LOST on Friday night in or, near 
Masonic Temple, a lady’s neck­
lace with multi - shaded blue 
stones. Phone Summerland'2937, 
collect.
Lost And Found
BIG ORCHARD ON G(X)D 
TERMS
35 acres bearing orchard, good 
dwelling, machinery, tractor ancl 
auto. Full price $37,000. $17,000 
dcATO payment required with one 
quarter crop shares for balance, 
This is a.firm price on an excel­
lent property.
$7,500 F^ JR BEDROOM HOUSE 
Big older type house on big lot 
close in. A gexxi buy 'and easy 
terms.
Please telephone MR. TINNING 
at 5620 or 8-2270 (evenings).
PENTICTON 
AGENCIES
COMPLETELY different, new 
N.H.A. home,, with view of lake 
and city. Large living room and 
dining room with fireplace be­
tween. Three bedrooms, kit­
chen with b r e a k f a s t  nook. 
Wrought iron hand rail on stair 
well to large rumpus room 
area, complete with fireplace 
and second bathroom which are 
on ground level. Phone 3228 
for full particulars.
Member of Vancouver 
Real Estate Board
Opposite Prince Charles Hotel
Your Big 
Chancre
LOST on Saturday near the Up­
per Bench Road, male black 
dog vidth white chest. Please 
phone .5469. .
NEW
Three bedroom N.H.A, home in 
new subdivision. Ultra modern 
kitchen features mahogany cup­
boards with ceramic tile. Large 
living rooni with fireplace. Dining 
room. Ceramic tile batliroom, 
Full basement with automatic oil 
fumace. Decorated throughout, 
All this for only $3,250 down. To 
view' phone 5692. 27-32
Coming Events
light housekppplng 






c L A S B ir ir .D  n is p i.A T  k a t f .s
On* U iMHlon, p»r Inch I M i i
T l i r i *  (!nnn»riiliv* In fh
SI* con«»c(i(ivt rt*yiii p f f  Inch I  -DA
W ANT AD CASH RATKS 
Oni n r tw n  dny i, *fl P»r word, p t i 
InunrUnn.
Thru* iio n ccc iillv i d *y i.  SUc P*r word, 
pur In irn ifiH t
Six co n rrcn ilv* d »y i. S« p«» word, 
p rr  Inurrdnn,
W im m iim  chore# .*0 
I t  nnt pxid w ith in  7 d « y i »n xddttionol 
ch irx#  nf to  p»r cent,
■ m i l A l ,  .VOTIOFH 
ll.S h  »#rh fo r B inh#, Droih#, r iu ir r -  
il# , MorriHBM, RnRUKcnnitnU, !(»• 
ccpttnn Nrptii;»ii *nri 0»rd» n f Thoiiku 
ISe p rr  rn un l lin# fo r In  Mrmeirinm, 
TPinitTUim chxi'K# »t,25, ari*:# fx t rn  
i t  not pxld w ith in  ten d«y« of piih 
licm ion  d*i» .
COMINO KVKNTS AND 
ANNOIJNCKMKNTS 
Kach Ina trtinn , p rr word ,7r„ M ln litn im  
phars# iiin r Diaplay, «r, p»r ltn». 
eOI»V D K A D U N F S  
ft p,m, day prior in publication, Mon- 
daya lli io u e li Fmlnya,
IS noon S aturdayi fo r puhllcitlcm  nn 
Mnnrtaya.
•  a,m, O anc# lla lio iii and Corrictinna, 
A fiv rr ila a m a n ii from oiilaida th# Cli.y 
o f re n tin o n  ,miiat ba accompaniart 
w ith  raah to immra piihllcatlon.
A dvrrtia rm arila  ahoiild ha nhacUtd on 
lh» fira t p iib llcailon day,
Nrwapttp*ra cannot ba raaponalhia fo r 
mora than one Incorrect Inaerllon
Naniea and Addraaara o f noxho lderi
are nrld  confidential, 
ttep lira  w ill be held fo r .tO dayi, 
Jncitide me edrillinne l I f  repliee are
to he malted.
VHV, l ‘ K N 'llU iO N  H bH A U t)
n r.A W U F tr.n  o F F in t  n o u n s
a.m, to «!,m p.m ., Monday throitsh
Frida,"
I.SO In IJiltO  noon Sainrdat#.
P K O K » to o l PEN TIC TO N, * .C .
376 Main Slvertl Phone 4361 
27-’27
CI.KAMNG
HAULING, nil or pit run gravel, 
Dolivored, Phone .529,5. 29-34
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
ELECTRIC c e m e n t  mi.xers, 
wheelbarrows for rent, Pontic- 
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster, Mf
Dll ESSM Alii N<J
Acme Cleaning 
Service








3RING .voiir Invisible niendlng 
(clgarotlo InirnH a specially) 
and altcrnllon.s to 232 Wade 
Avenue, Pltono 5616,
DRESSMMaNG'^n^




J. Harold N. Pozer,
, D.S.C.
FOOT SPECTALTST 
In attendance every Tuesday 





Complete Business Courses 
CrniK Ridg. 221 Main SI
4-30
WE’T.L TIF.T.P WRITE X litr im T  
GET RESULTS. JUST PHONE 
4002,
rillll.lO  HTENOGKAPIIER
OFFICE As¥ i STANCE : ifourly 
daily, or weekly. In your office 
nr mine, Mrs. Edith Spaiito 
iroeordoi’ and Iranscrihor for 
Ihe Royal Commission Invesll 
gating the Tree Fruit Industry 
of B.C, for eighteen rnoiUh.s) Is 
again' free to solve your typing 
problems, Rush woi’k a spceln' 
tv, Briefs, slBlomonls, specif 
callous, dldnphonc or short 
hand transcription, speoehes 
convention reporting, leliors 
etc. Pick-up and delivery sor 
vice dally. Telephone .5174, days 
or evenings, and discuss yom 
needs. All work oontidenllal and 
rales reasonable.





Thursday, Feb. 5th 
9i30 to 12 noon
All pi'ocaeds will ha usarl 
for
WELFARE ASSLSTANCE
This extremely clean three bed­
room family home is located close 
to schools and downtown shop­
ping. Features include automatic 
heat, Pembroke plumbing, 220 
wiring. Electric hot water and 
matching garage. Ix)t is fully 
andscaped with fruit trees. Ow­
ner is out ot work and price is 
reduced from $10,500 to $7,500 
with terms.
CoTonei's lu iy  | 
Asks Equal L i^ o r  
Rights foi Indians
VANCOUVER (CP) — A coron­
er’s jury investigating the death 
of a 23-year-old Indian woman 
Tuesday recommended e q u a l  
rights for Indians under the liquor 
cict
The jury found that Mary Ann 
Susie Williams, alias Marion Billy 
died a natural death in hospital 
Friday of acute pancreatitis and 
fatty degeneration of the liver.
Pathologist T. R. Harmon testi­
fied both conditions were associat­
ed with chronic consumption of 
alcohol and with the imprciper 
diet usually related to drinking.
Dr. Harmon also told the jury 
of hvo other Indian girls who died 
of apparent chronic alcoholism 
He also said figures showed 982 
drunk arrests in Vancouver in 
January, ot which 132 were wo­
men — 45 of them Indians.
The jury was told that Miss 
Williams, who had superficial 
bruises on her chest, abdomen 
thigh and knees, was found by 
her parents in a room in a house 
on downtown Cordova street Jan 
28. Her parents t(X)k her to hos 
pital where she died Friday
POLIO SHOTS MANDATORY
KEARNY. N.J.. (AP)—Twenty- 
one. students were barred from 
public schools here Tuesday be­
cause they weren’t inoculated 
against polio. The board of ed­
ucation made the inoculations 
mandatory last September. Those 
students barred were informed 
they will be-kept from classes 
until they comply with the inoc­
ulation order,
O’KEIXY VISITS U.S..... ..
WASHINGTON, (AP) — Ire­
land’s president Sean "T. O’Kelly- 
will arrive here March 17 — St. 
Patrick’s Day — for talks' with 
President Eisenhower and other 
officials.
i SUBS COLLIDE
GROTON, Cohn., (AP.) Tlie 
U.S. Navy announced Tuesday 
that the submarine Cubera daw- 
aged the port propeller of the 
atomic submarine Skate last 
Wednesday in a minor scraping 
accident. The accident occurred 
during routine operations off the 
east coast just after the Cubera 
had delivered mail to the Skate. 
The Skate returned to port; here 
for replacement of the damaged 
propeller.
$10,500 BUYS a three bedroom 
home. Double lot. Automatic 
washer and dryer. Gas range 
and gas fireplace Included, 
$2000 will handle. Owner leay 
Ing town. Immediate posses 
slon. Phone 2790. 28-33
WANTED TO BUY
WILL SWAP 
A three month old three bedroom 
N.H.A. home in Kamloops for a 
similar home in Penticton. For 
more details phone Slew Red' 
mond at 4002.
WO homes by owner—New tltree 
bedroom N.H.A. and a Iwn 
vear-old Ihrce bedroom N.H.A 
home. Close In. Low down 
payment. Phone 4818, 20-41
KEw”iwo bedroom home w 
cnrpoi't; aulomatlc gas fnrnat!((, 
and water tank; fireplace, $1001 
down payment, Full price $10 




Wednesday, Feb. 4lli, 8 p,m, 
Jackpot $500 
Door Prize $10
Penticton Social and Roo. Gub
TOP mni'ket prices paid for scrap 
iron, Rieol, brass, copper, lead, 
c (c , Honc.st grading. Prompi 
payment made, .Mins Iron h  
Metals Lid,, 250 Prior SI,, Van­
couver, B.C, Phone MU 1-6.3.57,
1-tI
W,A, Evening Branch to St. Sa 
viour'B Anglican Olturch Rum 
mage .Sale, February 7lh at 2 
p.m, In the Parish Hall. Any 
one desiring rummage to be 
picked u|) please phone 2103
pi,AN to ntlond the annnni meo 
ing Sknlin Lake Ratepayers As 
soclntion, Thursday, February 
,5lli at 8 p.m, Ip the Princess 
Margaret School, Green Ave 
nuc. 28-29
ANNUAL meeting of ihe Penile 
Inn Riding Club will ho held on 
Friday, February 6lh at 8 p.m 
In .SI, Saviour'ft Anglican Hal 
iDownsiHlrs). 29-30
WOOD INCREMENT
Many leased forests contain 
more wood today than they die 




LONDON, (Reuters) — .Britain 
Tuesday signed an agreement 
with Yugoslavia to lend President 
Tito’s administration £3,000,MO to 
buy British machinery and equip­
ment. Foreign Secretary Lloyd 
and Yugoslav Ambassador V ^ 
3Voda signed the agreement this 
afternoon, bringing to an end 
negotiations which have been go­
ng on since Jan. 9.
STOCK PRICES
T O D A Y ’ S  P R IC E S  
S u p p l ie d  b y
S O U T H E R N  O K A N A G A N  
'  S E C U R I T IE S
WANTED -  40 to 160 acres of 
l a n d ,  unimproved prelcrred, 
lake or stream frontage desir­
able but not essential. Will pay 
cash. Send legal .description 
and price to B. Galloway, 1574 
Laurler Ave,, Vancouver, B.C.
20-46
Automotive
ALi rUMOHILES FOR HAI,E
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD,
"Gmidw'lll" Used Cars, Ti’iicks 
CM Paris and Accessories 
496 Main SI., Penticton 
Phono 5660 or 5628
6-ff
For Your N.H.A. Home 
Sea Woodlands Flrtlf 
Penticton Agencies Ltd. 
Phone 5620
2G0-lt
1950 VANGUARD Sedan In goo( 
condition. Motor recently over 
hauled, Very roasoniiblo price 
See il at Sunset Molor.s ant 
coniael John Hitaycr, phono 
6866 Summei'lnnd. 24-29
bu sin ess  OPPORTUNITY
DEALER FRANCHISE 
AVAILABLE
Manufacturer of Motors, Trucks 
and Farm Equipment, has frnn 
chlso available lor Southern Ok 
nnagan Valley. Experience In 
anlcR and sorvlca of nulomnlle 
equipment helpful. Capilal In­
vestment required to finance this 
vcnlui'e. Excellent possibilities'lo 
right parly. Reply Box B29 Pen- 
ticlon Hprnlcl. 29-34
LOTS
1957 DODGE 'Pudor black hard 
toil, Black and cream Inlorior 
Musi he seen to he appreciated 




Abitibi ................................  3974
Algoma ..............................  38
Aluminium .......................... 30 Vi
Atlas Steel ......................... ' 29 V4
Bank of Monti’eal ................ 54
Bell 42V4
B. A. Oil ............................  44
H. C» Forest . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1414
B. C. Power ....................  39
Can. Breweries ............... 39Vi
C f P. R» 2974
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1055 Chov. Va ton Pick-up. Goor 
eondilion. Must sell. $900 or 
nearest offer. Phone 4524.
Trailers
RETIRED couple wish to pur­
chase lot to build on In Penllc- 
lon. Reply; G. Fenl.v, 119V4-  
2nd Ave. N. Snsknioon, Sank.
bESIRABLFrinvor building Inis. 
N.H.A, approved homes bulll to 
owners' speuillcaUons. Phuite 
3908.
To
C-LAKE TRAILER SALES 




1958 TWELVE loot Droombont 
with 30 Horse .Tohnson and trail­
er, complcle. Price $1050 or 




.Swing Into spring In Hits sow 
easy charmer will) a sweetheart 
neckline In front tllpplng to 
V In hack. Flaring skirt Is smurl 
ly pockotod. Choose a prclly 
pi’lnt, crisp checks, or gay sollt 
Tomorrow's pattern t For doll, 
Prinlotl Pnllorn 91.30; Misses 
Sizes 10, 12. 34. 16. 18. 20. Size 
16 takes 4',.i yards 39-lneh fabric 
Send FIPfY CENTS (!i0o) in 
coliw (sUimps cannot bo nccop 
cd) tor this paltorn. Please print 
plainly SIZE. NAME, ADDRESS 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, rare nf Ihe Peiitlclnn 
Herald, Pattern Dept., addreis,





Gypsum L ^  A ...................
Homo Oil "A" . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hudson M & S .................





Norandn .........................  5714
Po\v,ell River . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .39'*
Price 'B ros......... 49
Royal Bank ................. i. 77
noyalIle 10'*
Shawlnlgnn .........................  32'i
Steel of Can.................. 73'.'i
\ngIo • Newf, ...................  7''i
Ions. Paiior ........................  44''#
’’ord nf Cun. . . . . . . . . . f . i . .  116
VI tit 0  . . . . . . I * . . . I * .
rnders Fin. ......................
rrnns • Mtn ......................  12"*
tJnion Cias . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  li
MINES PIUCE
Casslai’ Asbestos .................  11
Cons, Denison ...........   12%
'■'nlconbrldgo ......................  28'4










Cal. tk  Ed, . . .
Cen, Del Rio 
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CROWN SELLS WOOD 
Paper companies lease their 
wonrllanfls from the (’’rnw'n and 
pay for the wood they cut.
BEfflND THE SCREEN
Big Upsurge in 
Teenage Music
Candidate in By-election has 
New Ideas on Electioneering
By BOB TH031AS
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—How did 
toen-agors lake, over the popular 
music field?
There can be no doubt that 
they . did. The best-selling rec­
ords are those favored by that 
age group called ”’t\vixt twelve 
and twenty” by Pat Boone in nis 
best-selling book. These tvyixters 
call the tune, and the adults 
grudginglj' follow—or else divorce 
themselves from pop music..
This revolution in taste '..as 
taken place in the lest two cr 
three years. The leader of the re­
volt was a side-burned guitar 
thumper named Elvis Presley. 
But one man doesn’t make an 
army, and Elvis had powerful 
allies.
Some vemvan song writers
SRLLY'S SALLIES
claim the radio industry fostered 
rock 'n’ roll to avoid paying 
royalties for established tunes 
and songsmiths. This has beer, 
hotly denied.
Certainly the disc jockeys have 
had much to do with upsurge of 
the teen-age music industry. 
Observes a record official:
"Take a town like Los Angeles 
There ai'e 23 radio stations and 
at least five disc jockeys at eacl 
station. Each one is trying to 
make a name for himself, and so 
they’re looking for records that 
are new and different. Quality 
makes no difference.
FOLLOW LIKE SHEEP 
‘‘The teen-agers are like sheep 
They’ll f o l l o w  whatever tliey 
hear. If they’re exposed long 
enough to bad music, that’s what 
they’ll like.”
A1 Jarvis is tiio Christopher 
Columbus of disc jockeys, having 
discovered the art form with his 
•'make believe ballroom” here in 
1932. He defends his fellow plat 
ter spinners thusly:
“The jockey owes it to his em 
ployers to try to get the best 
rating possible. The way to get 
it is to play what the teen-agers 
want to hear. They don’t wa.it 
Nearer My God to Thee in E 
flat. They want rock ’n’ roll.”
By 31. 3ICINTYRB HOOD 
Special to The Herald I 
LONDON — Sir' Alan Herbert, 
independent candidate in the 
coming Harrow East by-election, 
date of which will soon be an­
nounced, has come out with some 
new ideas in electioneering. He 
has produced his election address, 
well in advance of the other can­
didates, and has had it printed in 
a small booklet, which he is sell­
ing at one shilling a copy to the 
Harrow East electors. But it is so 
pungent and witty a document 
that it is likely to have a much 
wider sale. He is offering 250 
numbered, specially bound and 
signed copies at one guinea 
(£1.1.0.) each.
By this means, Sir Alan is quite 
ready to admit, he hopes to raise 
the £150 deposit required of a can­
didate, and to recoup any pos­
sible loss of his deposit.
The 16-page booklet carries on 
the cover, in large type, the title, 
‘‘I Object” , with the sub-title, 
‘‘To the Electors of East Har-
I’OW” .
3IAINLY CONSERVATIVE
As an independent. Sir Alan 
confesses to being ‘‘either a poli­
tical mongrel or a cocktail” but 
clairhs to be mainly Conservative. 
‘‘I hope,” he writes, ‘‘that Mr. 
Macmillan and his men will be 
returned to power at the general 
election.”
IkNVTUiNS
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PA.RE RlSKSVlOQTiNS • . oswee, 
YOU IN THE STREET I 
TURN A.R0UNP1
CKOK
“I’m new here. Madam. What 
is your favorite exercise?”
WFUNF.snAV — P.M.
6:00 Nrws, GInKerlirenii 
IlnnRe
5:15 R..ad Show 
5:30 New*
5:35 Road Show 
5:45 (5 min.) OkanaKan 
Road *  Weather 
Report
0:00 New*. Plnnrr ritih 
0:30 SiH.riN, K..h A Ray, 
Dinner Cliih 
0:55 New*
1:00 Sport* rer*oi.nlltle* 
On Parade 
1 :30 Rhythm Ranrh 
0:00 New*
0:15 r.mqae*t of Time 
0:30 A*Klonment
9:00 Raek to the Hlhle 
linnr
9:30 l.leutenant Muldnon 
10:00 Neivs, Sport*, Swap 
& Shop
10:30 Oreamtime 
11:00 New*, Frenehle* 
Platter Party 
12:00 New* & Sl«a Off I.U,
r i l l RSDAV -  A..M.
0-0 a .III. Sl.ani.oi. Show 
1:40 .5  inln.l Rot. A Ray
0:00 .News, Sport*, .ss 
0:00 New*, Coffee Time 
9:25 New*
9:30 Coffee TIn.e 
10:00 New*. Coffee Time 
10:55 .New*
11:0n Roving Reporter 
11:15 Talk of the Town, 
Rnlletin Hoard 
11:25 Koterlnlnnient Newt 
11:30 Talk of the Town 
12:00 New*, Sport 
l.uneheon Date 
12:30 New*. I.n  
1:00 Farm  Forum.
Slock tiuolallon*
1:30 Swap A Sho|.
1:4.1 Orovlllr Calling 
2 :00 SchiKil Hrondca*! 
2:30 Href & R(.oqoet 
3:00 News, Stork Clab 
3:15 Casino
3:30 .Make Mine Masir 
4:15 Cloy* A nals-
1 Chylls ta lscs WE pistol and cuts 
' loose witVi a vicious clout, but 
f^ il CKpected
LONG FLIGHTS
How does a bird manage for 
food when it is migrating for the 
tremendous distances that many 
of them undertake? The Book of 
Knowledge says that they rely 
on fat stored up beforehand.
TELEVISION
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B . Jay B e c k e r
(Top Record Holder In Mflsterff Individual Championship Play)
rUANNKI.  13 
WKDNBSDAY, FEB. 4 
3:15 Nnrsery Sehi.ol Time 
3:30 Dear Phoehe 
4:00 Open House 
4:30 P..M. Parly 
5:00 Hi.wdv Dondy 
5:30 W histle Tow n 
0:00 Rope Art.iind the 
Sun
6:15 A Dog’s Life 
0:30 CHBO New*.
Weather, Sports 
1:00 I.Ife of Riley 
1:30 W alt Disney Present*
South dealer.
Both sides vulnerable.
N u B X ti 
A 9 8 S 4 3  
V K 7 2  
^  QJ953
WEST 
4» A K J 7 2  




. V 1 0 5  
^ 7 6 4  
* A Q J 1 0 2  
SO VTH^
^  A9 6 
^  AK1082  
* 9 8 7 5 4
' . T h e  b idd ing: 
S outh  W 'est 
" 'D b le .
" " ■ '4 > ' -’ 4 *
6 *  ■
North East 
3 ^  - 4 *
Dble. ■ Pass 
6 Dble.
8:30 One Of a Kind 
9:00 Krnfl .Music Hall 
0:30 Rat .MnsterNon 
10:00 Have (iiin 
Will Travel 
10:30 Confidenllal File 
11:00 CHRC-TV News 
11:03 CRC-TV .New*
11:15 Boxing
THURSDAY, FEB. 5 
3:15 Nursery School Time 
3:30 Douglan Fairhank* 
4:00 Open Hnu*e 
4:30 Roundabout
5:00 .Maggie Muggins- 
5:10 Piece* of Eight 
5:30 Wimdy WfMidpecker 
0:00 Children's Newsreel 
0:15 TBA
6:30 CHBC-TV New*, 
Weather, Sport*
1:00 .Meet the People 
1:30 Manic Maker*
8 :00 Rescue 8 
8:30 The Unforeseea 




Al o n e  in  t »b  S H eR iF F 'a  o f f i c e  j a n e  p i c k s  
U P  THB s i l v e r  b u l l e t  GIVEN T O  H ER FATHER BY 
----- 1 T H E  LONE RANGER.* • » p
...AND RECALLS WHAT HER. 
FA TH ER  S A ID .
...IHPULSIVELY, SHE RUSHES FROM 
THE OFFICE AND TAKES THE 
LONE 'RANGER'S SILVER. 
BULLET WITH H ER .
Opening lead—king of spades.
. High ' card point- count played a 
' secondary role to distribution in 
this hand. South could not be 
prevented from winning twelve 
’tricks though his side had only 
,17 points.
' ' The bidding was hectic, as it 
■’usually is' when three players 
''Have a void suit.
■ Though South had only A-A-K, 
-his opening bid was clearcut, con­
sidering his distribution. West had 
both the high cards and the dis­
tribution to justify an informa- 
tory double.
North, with a good diamond fit 
and little in the way of defense, 
made .an effort to jam the works 
by jumping to. three' diamonds. 
..Hast, refusing to be shut out, and 
-with a respectable. suit of his 
. own, bid four clubs.
Over South’s four diamond bid. 
West, who had not yet spoken his 
full piece, showed his spades, 
greeted enthusiastically by North 
with a business double. East, con­
tent, .passed, but South, his de­
fensive values dangerously im­
paired by Nortli’s previously an­
nounced diamond length, ran to 
five diamonds.
West’s six club bid, somewhat 
doubtful procedure, panickec 
North into six diamonds, which 
East, the only player at the table 
Iboking at- normal distribution— 
sanguinely doubled.
West led a spade, and the 
course for declarer ■was smooth. 
He ruffed the spade, cashed the 
king and ace of hearts, and 
trumped a club in dummy.
Then, in alternating order, he 
ruffed spades and clubs in rhyth­
mic cadence until he had scored 
twelve tricks—two heart tricks 
and ten trump tricks. Twenty 
high card points held by the de­
fenders in spades and clubs fell 
like tenpins as the crossruff re­
lentlessly continued. The freak 
distribution—a double void—ex­
acted its toll.
Not that there was a great deal 
to the play—there wasn’t—but 
South’s technique in first cashing 
two heart tricks before embark­
ing on the crossruff is worthy of 
mention.
Had declarer neglected to cash 
his top hearts early enough in 
the hand,'East would have had 
an opportunity to discard a heart 
on the fouth round of spades 




10:50 KREM Cartoons 
11:00 Romper Boom 
1.1:30 Peter Lind Hayes 
Show
12:30 Flay Tour Hand 
I ;U0 l.lherare 
1 :30 KREM’* K am era' 
Florlan Zabacli 
2:00 Day' In Court 
2:30 Musical BIuro 
3:00 Beat the Clock 
3:30 Who Do Yon Trust 
4:00 American Bandstand
6:00 Pnppye 
5:30 Olickey Mouse Club
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 4
6:00 S tar Performance 
6:30 Newsbeat 
1 :00 Wednesday Nltd 
Fite*
1:50 Hemmlngway and the 
New*
8:00 Lawrence Welh 
9:00 Ozzle & Harriet. 
9:30 Donna Reed Show 
10:00 Decoy 
.10:30 Nlghtbeat 
10:45 Skiing for Fun '
I.I1:00 Channel 2 Theatre
THURSDAY.'FEB. 5 
6:00 Hnckleberry Hound 
0:30 NewRheat 
'1 :00 Bnrns and Allen 
7:30 Leave It to Beaver 
8:00 Xorro 
R::tO R»al McCoys 
9 :00 Pat Boone 
9:30 Rough Riders 
10:00 Dial 990 
10:30 Nlghtbral 
10:45 .Inhn Daly 
11:00 Channel 2 Theatre
CHANNEL 4 I
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 4 
9:00 F o r' Love or Money 
9:30 Godfrey Time 
10:00 I I.ove Lucy 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 I.ove of Life 
11:30 Search for 
Tomorrow
11:45 Gnldlng Light 
12:00 It’s a Great Life 
12:30 A* tlir World Turns 
1:00 .llmmy \ Dean Show 
1:30 HooReparty 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict Is Vonr* 
3:00. Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Cliff Carl Show 
4:30 Early Show 




1:00 Invisible Man 
1:30 T'-n<-kdown- 
8:00 Kllllinnaire 
8:30 I ’ve Gut a Secret 
9:00 Circle Theatre 
10:00 Mr. District 
Attorney
10:30 Night Edition 
10:45 The Late Show
E K . . .1 'L L  B -S E  
S A C K . . .
ly 1569 
Wilt Diioey Production! 
Wortd Rif nt> Buirvod
THURSDAY, FEB. 5 
9:00 For Love or Money 
9:30 Godfrey Time 
10:00 1 Love Lacy- ' 
10:30 Top Dollar ..
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for 
Tomorrow
11:45 Guiding. Light 
12:00 Dan Smoot 
12:15' Industry on Parade 
12:30 As the World Turnr 
1:00 Jimmy Dean Show
1:30 Houseparty - 
2:00 Big Payoff 
. 2 :30 Verdict I* Vours 
3 :00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Cliff Carl Show 
4:30 Laurel & Haruy- 
5:00 Cartoon Clown '
5:25 Greater Spokano 
5:30 Song Shop 
6 :00 New*
6:15 liong Edwards 
6:30 I Love ' Lncy.
1:00 BendezVons'
With Adventnrs 
1 :30 Derringer 
8:00 Zane Grey Theatre 
8:30 Playhonse 00 
10:00 Bold Venture 
10:30 Night. Edition 





s w j s j p r r  •  TV’/isre.D
’59
S l e S o i V '
Lubrication - Wheel Alignment -  BodyVVork
BEST SELECTION OF CARS IN THE VALLEY Phone 2862 and 2839
’ eooc? dr-eastlAnid/^
I’t 1 xW5>'MWHILE, I'M (50INS TO
TUB COAST Wit h  PAM 
1 PR.  JANUAR/ TO,
I j  ̂ - ^ - 1  x j* - J  the new*  ReCOVcR T rie  ^
■TiM=-TOP.'
A F E yV M O U ftS  lA T B R . m C K .P m A N D O ff. 
\JA N U A K / A R R IVB  A T  T H S  P R O JB C TA R B A  
w p s /tB T » s  N B A / SPACESHIP is -s s m re s T p o .
Tomorrow; The bold play Is the winning play.
CHANNEL C 
Monday rhrn Friday 
8:30 Q Toon*
0:00 Dough Re Ml 
0:30 Treasure Hunt 
10:00 Price I* Right 
10:30 Concentration 
11:00 Tic Tnc Dough 
lt:;i0  I t Could Be Yon 
12:00 Truth or 
Consi'qnence*
12:30 Haggis Baggl*
1:00 Today I* Ours 
1 :30 From These Root* 
t;00  Queen Fur a  Day
2 :30 Country Fair 
3:00 .Matinee on Sis 
4:45 Oiir (iiiOK 
4:4.5 Cl f f  Cor'
6:00 Five O’clock Movie
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 4 
6:30 Front I’age 
6:45 NBC New*
1:00 Danger I* My 
BuRlne**
1:30 Wagon Train 
8:30 Price Is Right 
9:00 .Milton Bcric 
0:30 lint Mnsterson 
10:00 This Is Your Life
10:30 News 
10:40 l,uic .Movie 
"The Champ"
THURSDAY, FEB. 6
6:30 Front Page 
6:45 NBU News 
1:00 Hlgliw:iy Patrol 
1:30 State Trouper 
8:00 Steve Canyon 
8:30 It Conid Be Yoa 
9:00 Sen Hunt 
9:30 Hall of Famo 
“ Berkeley Square" 
11:10 Late Movie 





; 6. To plait
11. Spanish 
boy’s name
12. To rope 


















•JK, .South by 
Houtlieast 
I iililir, I 












' 40, .Scotch 
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(SUMUClLICaH 
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39. Mr, Roacli 
41, River (It.)
( s t o p  this constant ),
■ B1CKERIN6 OR NO T.V. m  
FOR A AtONTH.VIl ¥Ai\! A/'
W E L L , IT 'S  HOBO  
S A M /M  HARDLY  
K N E W  YOU IN 
T H A T  N EW  S U IT .'
TH’BANKER’S WIFE 
GAVE ITT’ ME r—  
YESTERDAY. '̂'
"A w eek’* housework would do you a world o f
good,"
THE OLD HOME TOWN
l),MI.V ( UVI”l(Min)TE -  Here’s limv to work 
,\ N V D I II \  A N R
Is L 0 N G F 13 I. I. O W
One letter simply sl.mds lor another. In this sample A Is used 
fu r the three l.'s, S for two O’s, o le .  Single Icllcrs, nposiroplics, the 







...TR V IN ’ T ’  F IN D  A HIGH HAT 
AN’ G O LD-M EADED C A N E  T ’ 





IN A OMCE-A-YEAR EVENT
World’s greatest PRICE SLASHER takes over Bennett's . .  . BLASTS into warehouse and store . . .  promises 
Thousands of Thrift-Happy Shoppers they will SCOOP UP RECORD-SMASHING BARGAINS -  Bennett’s 
shudders from roof to basement as RED PENCIL HAMMERS PRICES and PROFITS into the ground. There’s 
never been anything like this before . . . .  ANYWHERE! ANYTIME!
tarts
99 .501 Used Kenmore 24”  Propane Gas RangeRed Pencil P rice ....................................... .........................................
1 Westinehouse D100 Dryer 2 7 9 ’ *̂’
Regular 329.00 -  Red Pencil Price .............................................................. M b M M
R.G.A. P irlpool Washer and Dryer Twins
Regular 778.00 -  Red Pencil Price .............................. ..........and Trade ^  W  #
t  Used Moffat 24”  Automatic Electric Range |^ O * 0 0
Red Pencil Price ........................... ...................... ........................................ ........ 1 ^ #  M
1 Fawcett 24”  Electric Range | ^ Q . 0 0  | i  new 9 cu. ft. Refrigerator
Repossession -  Red Pencil P rice----- ------ ---- B M b M  I Quick Freeze. Rea. 259.00 - Red Pencil Pi
1 3 0 ”  Autocrat
Rebuilt - Red Pencil Price
P a y m e n ts  S t a r t  
I n  A p r i l
7 9
, g rice
.50  I 1 new 8 cu. f t .
R.C.A. -  Reg. 279.00 -  Red Pencil Price
t  used McClary 42”  Electric Range ^ Q - 9 5  1 1nglis Automatic Dryer
Red Pencil Price ............................................................  "  1 Reaular 299.00 -  Red Pencil Price ...g
1 used McClary Range
Gas Comb. -  Reg. 199.00, Red Pencil Price
1 new Sawdust Range
Regular 299.00 -  Red Pencil P rice ...............
219
199
2 39.00 I 1 1nglis Deluxe DryerRegular 339.50 -  Red Pencil Price..................
M O -U D  1 1 3 0 ” Automatic Range
B I RCA Whirlpool, Reg. 339.00, Red Pencil Price
2 pee Dorsholt Chesterfield 1 1 Q .0 0





1 new Deluxe Range
Reg. 499.00 -  Red Pencil P rice .....................
Regular 279.00 -  Red Pencil Price
1 new McClary Gas Range
Regular 449.00 -  Ped Pencil Price
1.00





New Morgan Chesterfield Suite |  QO-UU
Sectional -  Reg. 289.00 - Red Pencil Price .... B W  #
AND TRADE
3 piece Sectional Chesterfield ^ 7 0 * 9 ^
Hammond - Reg. 379.00 - Red Pencil Price Mm t  #
2 large Chesterfield Chairs
Regular 79.50 each - Red Pencil Price ...
Hostess Chairs
Red Pencil Price - Each.............................
6 piece Dining Suite








Regular 359.50 -  Red Pencil Price .... 
1




only 4’ Radio Head Board (Blonde) 7 Q . 9 5
a ice...........................................  m
Bunk Beds (Maple finish)
Complete -  Red Pencil Price
Admiral Hi-Fi Record Player
Regular 229.00 -  Red Pencil Price
Admiral Hi-Fi Record Player
Regular 189.50 - Red Pencil Price
TV Swivel Chairs
Regular 45.00 -  Rod Pencil Price
1 only R.C.A. Clifton TV
Red Pencil P rice ..................................
1 R.C.A. Whitman TV
Regular 389.50 r Red Pencil Price
1.50
1.00
1.50
1.50
